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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of J€sus." Rev. 14: 12.
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so closely resemble the genuine that they ed compounds imfOrted; everything about
often cannot be distinguished." Skillful it, barrels and all, were made inN ew York.
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swindlers, these. And now comes Pro- Nevertheless, Champlain and Plattsburgh
1
qhe Seven tit-day Adventist Publishing Association. fessor Babcock, who in a late number of druggists, and experts, tasted the drugged
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the Laboratory, tells us so skillfully are water and pronounced it nice French
the spurious liquors prepared that it is brandy. Ah ! the liquor man was ahead
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about impossible to tell them from the of you, gentlemen. You marveled. But he
--<><>:«<><>-genuine, even by chemical analysis. What got his strychnine water back and chuckled
~TERMS; TWO DOLLARS A YEAR IN ADVANCE. When
over his saga,city. He should have gone
paid by Tract Societies or individuals for the poor, or to next?
-~~tiler versous for investig,.tion, $1.00 per year.
The " Table of Contents" of the Phil- to the penitentiary, and you should be
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adelphia, man's book is also on my table. posted on Beelzebub's beverages.
By its aid I am fully initiated into the
Our whisky man in his private "circuSAVED BY ROPE.
mysteries of the cup of devils. Ethers and lar," frankly informs us of the existence
THol-uH the morning of life may be gloomy and flavoring oils of a powerful and delete- of " a number of similar treatises,"
clouded,
rious kind are used. By their use, in a few "other books," he calls them, like his own.
The noontidu in storms and tempests m:.y
minutes' time, and at a cost of but a few Yes ; we knew that before. ·we happen
rave;
Though the evening in chrkness, thick darkness dollars, I am shown bow to convert forty to know, and have corresponded of late
be shrouded,
gallons of common whisky into any and with a talented legal gentleman, who owns,
And close, late and lowering the night of the every kind of liquor to suit the taste of of different kindt<, some forty works of
rrrn.ve.
Yet th~ faitl~ful, undaunted, with hope strong the million. Just one-half a pint of •' liq- this character. These forty volumes were
uor flavor" will complete the metamor- privately got up, circulated everywhere,
and cheering,
Proceed through the chrk Yale not doubtinD" phose. Any quantity of the best" French on the sly, and are written for the express
nor fearing,
o
brandy " ca,n be made for about one dol- purpose of showing the whisky men how
With triumph they look for the glorious appearlar a gallon. This is sold for ~15 and $20 to reduce, combine, imitate, drug and poiing
Of Him who came 10\v-ly to seek and to save. per gallon, at a profit of 1500 and 2000 son the wbole brood of liquors. With
per cent. Great is King Alcohol and their aid, wine can be made without grapes,
Though the world to the depths of affliction may drug poisons are his profit ! These keen and brandy without wine; every drink of
leave us,
And those whom we love stand aloof in our sharpers who send out their book to every our whisky is adulterated; corn and
part of the country, urge the retailers to strychnine whisky, remember. Before
woe;
Though foes with false friends may combine to buy it, and "so save hundreds of dollars me are the titles of some of these; for
deceive us,
which," they add, "you are now paying example, we have "The Brewer and LiAnd darken the cloud that surrounds us below:
Yet the day-star shall rise on the gloom of our to others for preparing whiskies, brandies, censed Victualer's Guide;" also, "Fergins, &c." Our clerical author (who mented Liquors;" and another, entitled,
sorrow,
Though grief reigns to-night, yet joy comes knowa) writes : "These circulars have "The Liquor Dealer's Guide;" both these
to-morrow.
been sent all over the country, and that, last published in 1858. Then there is
From the fountain of lifo we may comfort
too, through many years; hence, we may "The Wine Merchant's Companion," and
still borrow,
That earth and its pleasures can never bestow. safely infer that nearly all the dram-sell- again" The Complete Practical Distiller,"
era make their own liquors." The book and still another, "Every Ma,n His own
was copyrighted in 1851, and has reached . Butler," (no grape is needed.) And then
"THE CUP OF DEVILS."
its fourth edition. FQr all that the people there is " The J\Ianufacture of Liquors,
know, every retailer in Clinton County is Wines and Cordials, without the aid of
RASCALITY REVEALED.
Distillation; Prepared expressly for the
to-day using similar receipts.
BEFORE me, as I write, lie five printed
The author tells us that "all the most Trade." This book contains no less than
works relating to the adulteration of alco- popular German, French, and American one hundred and thirty-five receipts.
holic liquors. Two were written by able liquors can be made by these receipts." Chapter VI. tells how to take common,
physicians, one by a colonel in the army, No doubt of it. He also tells the ladies raw whisky and make it into "brandy,
one by a Methodist clergyman, and one how to make a "perfect love cordial;" peach brandy, gin, rum, &c., at twelve
by a religious society in Philadelphia. All also, other cordials, by the use of such de- cents a gallon." All done, please observe,
are of recent date. All are highly au- lectable substances as absinthe, prussic "without the aid of the still." One more
thoritative and crammed full of irrefutable acid, and the like. He is very kind to volume of this class of satanic literature
evidence. The most damaginD' informa,tion the ladies. lie gives receipts for restor- I will notice. Its title is, "A Treatise
they present is derived from the oral and ing 14 fiat wine, musty wine, or ropy wine, on the Manufacture, Imitation, Adulteraprinted testimony of the liquor men them- or sour wine." No doubt this ma?ician tion, and Reduction of Foreign 'Vines,
selves. Analysis, fact, legal testimony, could take the 400 barrels (some 1-!,000 Brandies, Gins, Rums, etc., and all kinds
etc., complete the chain of damning evi- gallons) of colored slop ycleped wine, that of Dornestie Liquors, based upon the
dence. These volumes tell a terrible tale passed through this Custom House to French system: a Practical Chemist and
of fraud, drugging, and poisoning by the New York during the last week in Sep- experienced Liquor Dealer, Philadelphia,
whisky party. They reveal the astound- tember, and which had, as shown by act- 1860." It tells how to make one hundred
ing fact that over one hundred and fifty ual test, an alcoholic strength of only two and sixty-five kinds of intoxicating drinks,
different drugs, chemicals, and poisonous per eent, and transmute it into splendid and whisky and cheap drugs is all that is
substances, now enter into the composition Port or Madeira in a twinkling. As it required to do it ! After this evidence,
of the various intoxicating beverages in was, it baffled the wisdom of the officers to piled on the top of evidence, we may as well
universal use. And yet, these liquors are tell what the stuff could be that $6,000 stop canting about pure liquors. There
sent forth to each and every town in the duties were paid on, where it came from, are none.
Union as pure ardent spirits. ·wholesale or what use could be made of it. The
This last-named work of a little over
druggists make a specialty in that branch whiskyites know. 'rhe red slop won't 200 pages was published at $10, but in
of importation fot· the use of the liquor have to stay but one night in the cellar 1868 a whisky man in one of our Western
trade. Chemists, first and second rate a,nd vats of a Glltham wholesaler before it cities offered the owner $109 for his copy.
prepare the recipes for mixing, and circu: will be resurrected sparkling and strong He did not know where to ge~ another.
lars, secretly printed and secretly circu- with the whisky spirit, and tasting as if a I don't; neither do you. These villainous
lated, state names, prices, and quantities. half a century old. These fellows will works are not printed, sold, or read openThese are sca,ttered over the land like the take new, raw, weak wine, and by adding ly. They are spread abroad as the filthy
frogs of Egypt. Extracts, oils, ethers, to it fifty cents' worth of their "age and literature is that comes reeking with poiluflavors, etc., for immediately turning one body preparation," noted in the '' circu- tion out of the obscene press of that moddrink into another, go out from the Jar," can quickly chan~e its taste to that ern Babylon, New York city. Low-mind"Wholesale Liquor Dealer," and that of rare old wine. Fifty cents' worth ed, hired minions, peddle these all about
fraternal rummy is green who never heard changes forty gallons ;-no grape juice is the land. The rum traffic has its secret
of them.
needed. The same with the liquors. Your pernicious literature ; immorality also has
In this kind a Philadelphia firm deals. memory, reader, will perhaps readily go its flood of evil books; one is as bad as
<?ne of t~eir secret circulars with price- back to those half dozen or more casks of the other.
hat, &c., IS before me. On it I count one beautiful imported French brandy, seized
In this town receipts for concocting
hundred a"?d fifty-four kinds of such, used, and detained by our officers a few years ago spurious liquors have been sold, and
says the circular, "in the manufacture of in transit over the Ogdensburg railroad. down in dark cellars the stuff has been
liquors, wines, cordials." Remember that, How the owner claimed his property, and mixed like witches' broth, and men have
to make these, all that is needed is com- to save it, revealed his rascality, and when drank them until they died of slow poimon rectified corn whisky and drugs ! the case went to court, defended himself son.
Some honest liquor dealers have
And these fellows tell their customers that against the United States, and successfully been so astonished when these receipts
"liquors made according to these recipe3 proved there was not a drop of his wretch- were offered them and the various liquors

made right before their eyes, that they at
once abandoned the traffic forever. Of
this class was Dr. R. B. Carswell, of East
Weare, N. H. Honor to him. Others
greedy, godless, and abandoned, buy at
once and use them to make more profit.
Only eight miles from me fifteen years ago
a man commenced the manufacture of his
own liquors with the aid of drug poison.
His wife drank of them and became the
first victim to their deadly effects. The
wretched husband to his horror poisoned
to death the companion of his bosom.
Murdered for a little money!
The trade liquors are an irnpoAition to
the honest retailer; a huge fraud upon
general public. Mr. V--, of Chazy,
bought a quantity of a New York man.
The bill was $GOO. He sold them out (so
we have it) at retail; his customers drank
them, but for some cause he failed to foot
the bill. The New York man sued him
for the pay. Our retailer employed as
counsel, lawyer A. of P. The shrewd attorney understood the tricks of the trade,
and subpcenaed as witnesses for his client
the clerks in the establishment where the
hot fluids came from, and putting them
under oath, proved before the Supreme
Court of the Empire State, that the entire
lot was spurious. The New York man
didn't get the $600. He got six cents.
He should be learning an honest, decent
trade between some stone walls in a certain institution out west of the village of
Plattsburgh. I always believed in 1 Timothy 1: 9, 10.
Makers and executors of law, are these
things so ? Is this traffic in poisonous
drinking fluids wrong ? If so, then, why
not for God and humanity's sake put away
the Heaven-daring and soul-destroying
evil? You punish a poor old woman if
she adultera,tes a pound of butter by putting a little lard in it; why don't you
punish the criminals who adulterate with
poisons and filth the daily drinks of fortythree millions of free people ? You punish the man who counterfeits a true bank
note, why don't you punish the American
Thugs, who are hourly and everywhere
imitating with deleterious substances, the
ardent spirits of commerce? Why? -D.
T. TAYLOR, in Plattsburgh Sentinel.
Weiglted in the Balance,
·WEIGHING is a method by which we ascertain the quantity and value of certain
articles or commodities. It may signify
to ascertain the moral worth of a person,
-what he is worth spiritually.
Now, in order to ascertain correctly the
weight and arrive at the correct value of
an article, the scales and weight by which
we wei(J'h must be correct. A false balance :ever gives the correct weight of
anything. 1Iany have a false balance in
which they weigh themselves to ascertain
their moral character and spiritual worth ;
and they fearfully overestimate themselves.
Some weigh themselves in the sc~:~.le of
ignorance. They do not try to a~ertain
the will of the Lord concerning themselves,
nor inform themselves of the way of salvation. They never search the Scriptures
to find out what they must do to be saved.
No, never. They flatter themselves with
the delusive idea, that if they know nothing, nothing will be required of them ;
that a plea of ignorance, in the day of
Judgment, will suffice, and all will be
right with them. Poor, deluded soul,
God will not judge you merely for what
you do know, but for what you might
know. You might know enough to be
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saved, if you but would; and God will
judge you accordingly.
Again, some weigh themselves in the
scale of comparison with others who are
more wicked, and then conclude that they
(themselves) are pretty good fellowsgood enough. The old Pharisee in the
temple, when he compared himself with
the poor, conscience-smitten publican, had
an excellent opinion of himself. He was
so v~ry good that he was good for nothing. Now this class reminds me of a certain bird which will fly over a thousand
head of living cattle and never light upon
one ; but passing on a mile or two, until
he finds a carcass, he will light down upon
it and glut his rapacious appetite on a
meal of carrion, and then clap his wings
and soar aloft and feel good on it. So
will these men pass by a thousand good
men and women, who are the light of the
world and the salt of the earth, and light
upon a hypocrite, and compare themselves
with him, and then whirl upon their heel
and say, ''I am better than he," and feel
good on it. Stop, my dear friend; you
may, for aught I know, be better than the
hypocrite, but remember, you are not good
enough for Heaven. Some, in the old
world, were better than others; but all out
of the ark perished.
Again, some weigh themselves in the
scales of their conscience. They do certain things forbidden in God's word, and
leave undone others commanded to be
done, because their consciences do not
condemn them for Joing the former and
leaving undone the latter. Now conscience is not the judge in deciding moral
action, and especially to those in an unsanctified state. If sanctified by the grace
of God, they will greatly assist us. The
word of God is the rule of moral action.
What it enjoins must be done, what it
forbids must not be done, whether conscience acquiesces or not. By the infallible word of Jehovah, you and I, my
reader, will stand acquitted or condemned
at his bar; a.nd that unrighteous weight
that we so frequently drop into the scales
here will not be used in the day when the
books are open.
Reader, come, let us go to the scales of
divine revelation, to the balance of God's
sanctuary, and there weigh our moral
character, and let us ascertain our spiritual worth. Throw away your false method
of weighing. Be honest with yourself.
May the Holy Spirit assist you. 'Vhat is
your spiritual character ? Is it natural,
or changed and renewed ? one of guilt, or
pardon? of sin, or holiness ? Is it the old
or the new man ? How important to
know ! God will weigh us all in the day
of Judgment, in the scale of impartial
justice, and the spiritual character of every
man and woman will be correctly decided.
The· Judge of all the earth will do right.
-c., in Belig. Tel.
The Scientific Frog.

A

DISCONTENTED

and curious frog, seeing

a, couple of men sitting under the shadow

of a tree by the side of a stream of water,
and engaged in conversation, hopped up
to the bank, and seated himself before
them to learn something from their conversation.
One of them was a scientific quack, and
was just now warmly advocating "the development hypothesis."
"We know nothing of God," said he;
•' this stream flows on because water runs
down hill ; the wind blows because nature
makes it blow ; the sun shines and the
plants grow all as the result of law. Who
sees any design in it? A man is a fool to
believe what he cannot see. What a.re
we men? Only higher developments of
some lower animals, such as fishes and
frogs!'"
And then the men departed. Thenceforth the frog was a philosopher. He held
up his head with pride, and endeavored to
hop only on his hind legs. He was not
particularly proud of his ancestry, but
entertained great expectations of his numerous family of pollywogs.
One of them at least he hoped would
develop into a little man.
After this he determined to travel and
enrich his mind by observation. The first
place he visited was a saw-mill, of which
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he had often heard his father speak. He sus Christ, and when they have made the time. One thing is beyond a doubt. The
seated himself upon a log with his back usurpation of the Holy City a part of in- new French army is immensely larger than
toward a large revolving saw, and began ternational law, when all this has been the old one. In fact, if the plans of the
to soliloquize.
done, there is only one solution of the dif- French government be carried out, and
"Now, the saw-mill," said he, "my ficulty-a solution, I fear, impending, and the finances of the country will bear the
father told me, was designed by a higher that is, the terrible scourge of continental strain, no long time will elapse before
power for the purpose of making boards. war-a war which will exceed the horrors France will have a national force equal to
Nonsense ! There is no such thing as de- of any of the wars of the First Empire. I that of Germany in 1870. If Germa,ny
is to retain its present superiority, this new
sign. The mill made itself. It was de- do not see how this can be averted."
Rev. Dr. "\Vylie of Edinburgh said: "I law may be a necessary measure, but it is
veloped by nature and law. How foolish
have long felt and often said that when an ominous sign that this is the first time
to believe in what you cannot see ! "
In the meantime the miller let on the there would come the da.y of the Church in the present century that preparations
water, and the log began to glide smoothly of Rome's extremity, would come the day have been made for organizing the Landand the saw to revolve; and while the frog of our peril. It was easy to enforce that, sturm in time of peace." The .Daily Telewas absorbed in meditation the saw reached so long as she was permitted to retain her graph a]so regards it a:3 a portentou3
him, and, presto! he was cut asunder, temporal sovereignty, and the pope was event.
The organizing of the3e vast military
and that was the end of his travels and able to rank himself among the other
philosophy.
crowned heads, that she would study to hosts is in exact accordance with the preMoRAL : It is not well for frogs or men keep on something like good terms with diction in Revelation 16: 12-1G, that at
to know too much, for excess of knowledge the nations; but that, should she be stripped the present time "evil spirits should gather
and stupidity are sometimes the same of all, and driven forth crownless and the natio.:.s to the war of Armageddon."
thing.-.Dr. E. 0. I-Iaven.
kingdomless, then woe to the nations; she The result will soon be seen in the most
would take a signal revenge. She may now tremendous battles, and '' the time of
be said to be stripped of all her temporal trouble such as never was since there was
Tlte Fierce European Struggle at Hand.
power, and brought down to what she was a nation even to that same time." Da.niel
twelve hundred years ago, and now she 12: I.-Signs of Our Times (London).
THE following passages in some of the plainly tells us the hour is come ! For
speeches at the great meeting against what ? For wrapping her mantle gracefully
Ultramontanism in Glasgow show how around her and dying'? No! She tells us
Wlte1·c Shall our Cilildren Spenrl t:w r
observant thinkers foresee a great conflict that the hour is come for a stand-up fight,
Evenings Z
to be impending : and that she will fight it out to the last.
IT id not of the marria.gea,ble portion of
Colonel Macdonald, the chairman, said, But you say thl1t is madness. "With what
·we cannot forget that it was here we heard will she fight? she has neither army nor society we wish to spealc "\V e allude to
but a few monthB ago those remarkable fleet. But the folly lies with those who those half way between childhood and
youth, a great increasing host ; too big to
utterances, which struck so sharply on the believe in nothing that they do not see.
ear of Britain, from the present Premier.
Despite all the reverses that have over- be put to bed out of the way at sundown,
Speaking in this hall of what he called taken her, the Church of Rome is still, as full of animal spirits, wa.rm with social
"the contest commencing in Europe be- regards the sinews of war-as regards ma- instincts, longing to entertain and be entween the spiritual and temporal powers, '' terial force, the strongest confederacy on tertained, interested in a thous·md things
he said : " I think we ought to be pre- the face of the earth. If she can manage to that are foolishness in the eyes of maturity
pared. The position of England is one raise Don Carlos to the throne of Spain, -pictures, games, romps-it is to these
which is indicated, if dangers arise, of and the Prince Imperial to the throne of we would call attention, for these we put
holding no middle course upon these mat- France, she will have the fleets and armies in a plea, when we ask, " Where shall our
ters. It may be open to England again of at least two kingdoms at her service. young folks spend their evening;;!"
"Not in my parlor, I assure you," exto take her stand for the Reformation, But even failing in this, has she not the
which three hundred years ago was the vast majority of the populations of these claims Mrs. Fusabout. " I'm not going
source of her greatness and her glory; and two kingdoms at her back? Has she not to have my young folks taking a crowd in
it may be her proud destiny to guard civ- the majority even in Italy? Has she not there to soil, deface, and destroy-not I,
ilization alike from the withering blast of fourteen millions in Bavaria; five millions indeed ! And as to having them here
atheism and the simoom of sacerdotal in Ireland ; millions more in Canada and where I am, I could n't stand that no way ;
usurpation. If that struggle comes, we the United States; millions more scattered they would drive me crazy in a week with
must look to Scotland to aid us. It was up and down in Europe? Has she not, at their endless chatter."
Hundreds of notable housekeepers branonce, and I hope is still, a land of liberty, a moderate c:1lculation, some fifty millions
of patriotism, of religion." Another states- which the doctrine of papal infallibility dish their dust- pans before that sacred
man of modern days, a3 eminent as the gives her the means of uniting into one- realm, "the parlor," at the veriest hint of
presentPremier-I mean Lord Palmers ton phalanx, of setting in motion by a single an invasion, and echo Mrs. Fusabout's
-said, not many years ago, that the day hand, and of precipitating, like an ava- outcry.
"Mother can't we go into the parlor?"
would come when we should again hear of lanche, upon Christianity and liberty.
"\V e were two girls shivering in the
religious wars in Europe. It seems as if Rome may well say to the Protestant,
they were not far distant. The forces are " Hast thou seen the treasures of the hail damp air of an evening in Septemberarrayed on each side, and no q muter will which I have reserved against the day of two girls jus~ budding into womanhood,
that critica.l period when both soul and
be given or taken. The banners display on battle and of war? "
our side the principles of order, of justice ;
"We shall soon see," says the Voce body need the tenderest care and vigion the other of darkness, of error, of an- della Verita, the organ of the Jesuits, "all lance. The woman addressed had come
archv.
Christendom divided into two camps, on from the wa.rmed and well-lighted church
Rev. Dr. Begg said : "Great statesmen the one side the champions of Christ and close by, and was ready to sleep on the
have lately hinted at the probability of ap- his church; on the other, the servants of sermon. Not so her daughter. That
proaching convulsions of intense magnitude Belial. "We shall pass," continues ~hat young brain was alive with busy fancies ;
in Europe. This has no doubt a reference paper, "through severe conflicts,. but the no end of pleasant con:6dences were busy
to the probable struggle for the restoration history of eighteen centuries assures us of at her tongue's tip to be transferred to the
of the pope to his temporal supremacy. final victory." I tell you, you have to do sympathizing heart beside her; her pulse
There is every reason to believe that the
with a power capable of forming the bold- throbbed high with youth and hope; she
had no desire to shorten her days by a
late Franco-German war, following on the
est scheme-a scheme equal to the crisis
declaration of papal infallibility, arose that has come upon her, and which has the single hour. And what was her answer?
from a desire to crush Protestantism in its
"In the parlor, indeed ! I think not !
courage to execute it. You have to do
mightiest continental stronghold. The
If
it isn't good enough for you out here
with a power which slowly ripens her plans,
result, however, was in the gracious provon the steps, you can come in and go to
bides her time, and then suddenly leaps
idence of God the very reverse. France
out of the darkness to wrap cities in civil bed."
was conquered. Germany was triumphant,
Those poor young things had shivered
war, and kingdoms in revolution. It is a
there an entire evening; but what did it
and the pope was ousted from his temporal
sudden and nameless peril of that sort
dominion. The object of the Vatican is
matter? Perchance many an after pain
that overhangs at this hour all Christennow to reverse all this, and so soon as
and ache, which should by right have redom, and our own country among others.
there is a monarchy in France, or perhaps
coiled upon the parent, reached the tenAll is now in peril ; and though the fight
also in Spain, the restoration of the pope
der frame of her woman child. So the
may be a hard one, we cannot decline it
to his personal sovereignty will probably·
precious parlor remained undesecrated,
save at the cost of accepting something
be attempted by force of arms. This will
what did it matter? It mattered much, 0
harder still-of accepting revolution and
wives and mothers, so quick to wipe away
be resisted no doubt by Italy and Gerruin.-Signs of Our Times.
many, and will probably thus end in a
the least suspicion of a cloud on your
window-panes, so indifferent to the cloudEuropean war. The Romanists over Europe have made a league of St. Sebastian, Alarming :Military Preparations in Germany. ed eyes of your off::lpring ; 'so indefatigaready to take part in the bloody fray."
ble in keeping stains from carpet or curA NEW law for organizing the Land- tains, so careless of the one that may have
Dr. Manning seems to glory and exult
in the prospect of all this. He is reported sturm has just been prepared in Germany. crept into the soul of son or daughter;
to have said, at a meeting held in W"illis' In other words, the whole able- bodied pop- whose nerves are steady under sound of
Rooms, London, on January 25, 1874: ulation, from the youth of seventeen to poker, hammer, scrubbing-brush, and
"The excited antagonism of the nations of the man of sixty, are now to be trained to broom, and entirely upset by the patter of
Europe is founded on a fact [the temporal military service. The Times says upon childish feet, a game of romps, a whistle,
power of the pope] full of consolations. this : " When Napoleon III. rashly drum, or crying doll; who with washing,
Instead of being alarmed, or scared, or plunged France into war in 1870, he had ironing, baking, carpet rags, canning, and
discouraged, by the great sharpening of an army of three hundred thousand men; all various duties of the notable houseanimosity, and the great massing together but the German forces were three times as wife, can "litter up" a room from daylight
of antagonists, I look upon it as the most numerous. The result was that the French until bedtime, and take genuine satisfacbeautiful sign. Now, when nations have army was driven in and crushed. But the tion in it, too, yet can not endure a stray
revolted, and when they have dethroned, as German sh.tesmen perceive that this advan- hat or apron, or a few scattered toys. We
far as men can dethrone, the Yic:~.r of J e- tage will not be obtained so easily a second say such things matter much, since every
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species of injustice, however small or
trivial, shielded under whatsoever pretense, will some day, most assuredly, recoil upon the perpetrators thereof.
"I never have known any one who allowed their boys to occupy the parlor of
an evening, or bring company in the house
at alL" Such is the testimony of a lady
who for several years has been a teacher
in one of our public schools; and how
many, many witnesses could set their seal
thereto.
·walk out any time before ten, on a
pleasant evening, almost anywhere in our
large cities, and you will see dozens of
young girls, mere children, of the most
respectable parentage, strolling around
the streets, or sitting on the steps, for the
purpose of enjoying those social privileges denied them in their homes. These
either go to school or to work during the
day. Then comes the long evening. Youth
very naturally desires recreation and the
companionship of their own age. If home
is not really a home, but only a place
where they are allowed to eat, drink, and
sleep, what is left them but to take to the
streets, fraternizing with others equally as
unfortunate as themselves?
l\fost people think boys take naturally
to the streets ; that is because they are not
allowed to be boys in the house. ·with
his mind always open to the wise and
thoughtful supervision of parents whose
law is love, a little roughing in the street
never yet hurt a growing lad, but to leave
him with no other recourse but stagnation
or the street, is criminal.
The days are growing short, the nights
cold; and rosy, rolicking girls will be
obliged to remain indoors, and only the
boys be left out. We shall see them clustering with their cronies around the storewindows, in a circle about the street
lamps, anywhere where light seems to impart something of warmth and good
cheer ; we shall see them slappi11g their
numb hands together and dancing about
to keep life in their half-frozen bodies.
Bright, brave boys most of them are, too,
yet we tremble for their future, since their
very presence is a living testimony to the
fact that parents are too many, fathers
and mothers too few ; that while we build
and adorn too many houses, homes are
too few.
Fine furL.iture, overneatness, and nerves,
put out the home fires of many a heart and
hearth. "\V e often feel like exclaiming,
with some considerable change of the
original text : " Th::tt furniture should be so <lear,
Aml these young souls so cheap!"

And we see no open door, no genial
fireside, no home where our young folks,
0very one, can gather in, and spend their
~venings, their gayety hightened, not
checked, by the tender, sympathizing
presence of older heads, until a condition
of affairs so censurable no longer has tolHance inside of any four walls which a
child cal!s home.-Cltristian at 1Vork.
Ho·w tl1e Millennium Is to Come.

PEOPLE think they see signs of pr6mi3e in the movement of reform. They
think to give the church a better shape,
and the State a better government, and
the world a freer Bible, and that thus the
millennium will come. I have no confidence in any such hopes. I see more of
promise in the darkest features of the
time than in all these pious and patriotic
dreams. The world is perhaps more wicked now than it has been since Noah's flood
-considering the light which it rejects.
And yet in this very darkness, I read the
promise of coming Eght. In this very
misgiving, desperation, and gloom, I see
the argument for ·the speedy springing
forth of glorious and unfading hopes, not
as human reason calculates, but as God
purposes. I behold in it the rapid winding up of the present dispensation to give
place to that better state of things of
which the prophets all have spken.
Statesmen and churchmen see in it the
unmistakable evidences of unprecedented
changes, though they widely differ as to
what those changes are to be.
. I h::!Jv~ read somewhere, in a very sagamou~ wnter, that when happy changes are
contempla.ted, most people erroneously

turn to the quarters of light for the signs
of its approach.
This has ever been
man's mistake when looking for the fulfillment of God's great purposes, and is the
mistake of many now. People are looking
for the setting up of Christ's kingdom,
and the introduction of millennia! glory
by reforming and rebaptizing present
modes of effort and thought. But so it
will not be. God's method of progress is
to make darkness the way to light, death
the prelude to life, despair the introduction to salvation, and corruption and confusion the road to order and glory. It is
not in what seems hopeful, but in what
seems gloomy and untoward, that we are
to look for the signs of the speedy forthcoming of God's wonder-working goodnesE!. It is the stirring upon the face of
the dark waters that gives prognostics of
the breaking forth of light, and life, and
beauty. The bursting glories of spring
come directly out of the bleak winter. It
is from the corrupting seed that we obtain
the harvest. The darkest hour is said to
be that which immediately precedes the
day. The period most hopeful is that
when the apparent motives for despondency are most overwhelming. The stress
of the controversy between hope and fear
always falls upon the eve of triumph.
Those dim hours of dismay to the scattered
followers of Christ at his crucifixion were
but the preludes to the bringing in of
light and immortality for man.
The
bloody persecutions under the Roman emperors which threatened the ex tinction of
Christianity were the immediate precursors
of its victory over even the throne of the
Cresars. And so the Scriptures teach that
it will be in the ushering in of the great
consummation. The sun must darken ancl
the moon withhold her light, and then
shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with
healing in his wings.-Dr.- J. Se,i.ss.
'felling Children Lies.

S~~BBATH.

pable and wicked in their sins of commission in this regard.
"I have never deceived my child," says
Mrs. Laura Love, who is reading this
number beside her baby's crib. When
you pretended, dear lady, the other day,
that you were not going out when you
were, and when you tiptoed off with your
bonnet hidden behind you lest baby should
cry to go, what were you doing but deceiving him ? When you pretended that
the abominably tasting stuff you were
about to give him out of a vial was good,
smacking your lips as if you enjoyed it,
what were you doing but acting a lie ?
Children have very quick perception.
Very young children learn to see through
the ways that are dark and the tricks that
are vain of their foolish elder companions.
Still, as we look into their soft eyes, we
seem to hear the solemn words that fell
from the tenderest lips that ever spoke
to man : " Take heed that ye offend not
one of these little ones."-Hearth and

Home.
Hold Fast.

"BEHOLD, I come quickly ; hold that
fast which thou hast, that no man take
thy crown." Rev. 3 : 11. These words
of our divine Lord evidently imply a necessity of constantly being on the alert lest
the world, with its fascinating allurements and the power of Satan, draw
us away from God and his truth, which is
a teat of loyalty and integrity. Paul, in
his epistle to the Thessalonians, says,
"Prove all things; hold fast that which is
good." There are thousands who can
testify that it is good to obey God, and
keep his commandments, of which the
psalmist says, "More to be desired are
they iha.n gold, yea, than much fine gold;
sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb. Moreover, by them is thy servant
warned; and in keeping of them there is
great reward." Ps. 19: 10, 11. As we
do not receive our reward until the second advent of our divine Lord, Rev. 22 :
12, it behooves us to hold the beginning
of our confidence steadfast unto the end.
Reb. 3 : 14. Because we have once started in the good way, and embraced the
truth for the love of it, sacrificed, borne
burdens, and denied self, is no evidence
that we sha.ll obtain eternal life. Many
individuals have set out in real earnest to
serve God and keep all his commandments ;
but in an unguarded moment, they gave
way to the pleadings of the tempter.
Inch by inch they yielded the ground so
nobly gained, and refused to walk in the
light. It is not enough to make a good
beginning ; we must "hold fast " that
which we have, and be able to say as did
Paul 1 ':I have fought a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have lcept the faith."
~Tim. 4: 7.
.M. WooD.
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The points at issue between the governments and the church are very simple. 1. The sufficiency of civil marriage.
2. The control of the State over education. 3. The control of the State over
the education of priests so far as to require
their attendance at the national universities prior to their special training. 4.
The notification to the State of the nomination of priests for parishes. This claim
is grounded on the fact of the StatJ's
contributions to the maintenance of public worship. 5. The control of the State
over the property of ecclesiastical corporations.
But for the exercise of this
power the church would acquire all the
real estate of every kingdom in Europe.
Long before the Reformation, the statutes
of England were framed to check its rapacity. The modern State has again and
again found it necessary for its own
safety to confiscate the church's possessions. This will be done as long as the
Roman Catholic church is a church. Able
to acquire property from its subjects
through the force of the terrors of the future world, it can measure its acquisition's only by its demands, and its demands are insatiable.
This, th£;D, is the issue. Rome declares : " I shall do as I please, for by the
appointment of God I am supreme over the
world." The State replies: "You shall
obey in all things necessary to the State's
welfare. You are to be judged by the
State, and not the State by you. While
you have liberty within the State, you
shall not organize conspiracy against the
State." In making this answer Bismarck
and Andrassy, Switzerland and Italy, all
concur. The attempt of an Italian priest,
who has obtained a quasi-sovereignty, to
carry the world back to the Middle Ages,
is not going to succeed.- The Methodist.
Trifles.

OuR lives, or rather their happiness or
misery, are in a great measure made up of
A BEAUTIFUL young mother sat by US
trifles, just as time is made up of moduring a three hours' ride in the ca.rs, the
ments. The discomfort of having to wait
other day, and in her arms she held what
for a meal beyond its regular hour, of
seems to us the fairest ornament a mother
finding slovenliness and discomfort where
ever wears, her beautiful baby. The little
a little thought and pains might have infellow was very noble-looking; sometroduced ease and even elegance, or of
where near his second birthday, we should
being brought up sharp at every turn by
fancy; sturdy and strong, with great blue
want of punctuality or of method-these
eyes like wood violets, cunning little white
are ills more difficult to bear than the unteeth, even as kernels of corn, and rosy
initiated ima.gine.
Yes, elegant! for
cheeks that kept dimpling into smiles.
comfort consists in finding everything
Naturally the confinement of his position
where and as it should be ; elegance in
made him restless. He grew tired of sitadding to what should be there that which
ting still on his mother's lap; the cakes
need not be there, but whose presence
and apples she r&.ther unwisely gave him
surprises, attracts, and gratifies.
lost their charm, and the bright flowers
There is often neither comfort nor elehe kept begging with the prettiest pleadgance in the richer mansions, while both
ing from the stranger by his side at last
are found in the laborer's cottage. A jug
grew wearidome. Baby wanted to take a
filled with flowers, a neat white curtain,
turr1 on the floor, and mamma was afraid
Boston, ff.fass.
a couple of flower-pots, may effect what
to let him. What do you think she did,
------------------the expenditure of hundreds of dollars has
gentle reader?
R{)me and Europe.
not achieved. Let it not be said that these
Why, she looked her little wide-awake
boy straight in his innocent face, and said,
ALL through Europe the battle goes are mere trifles, unwor~hy of attention.
gravely:against the church. The pope having Distrust the pretense of that spirituality
"Harry, if you don't sit still, I'll throw declared his supremacy over the States, whose eyes are too lofty for the comIn the long catayou out of the car window!"
the States are giving in their answers mon things of life.
logue
of
things
to
"
think
on," they rank
In the plainest manner possible she with an emphasis which cannot be misungave her child a lesson in lying. No derstood. In Berlin, Archbishop Ledo- at any rate among the " whatsoever things
earthly power would have made her throw chowski has been tried before the highest a.re lovely." You say they are trifleR ;
him out, and nothing would have been tribunal for ecclesiastical causes, and has then all the more they ought not to be
strong enough to tear him from her had been deprived of his see. Other bishops neglected. But, trifles though they be, to
danger menaced him; but she wanted to are in prison, and they also will in time neglect them is not a trifle ; it is a breach
keep him quiet, and so abe rushed to the be deprived and possibly banished. They of plain duty.-Hearth and Home.
resort of the weak-deception. If two or have taken iesue on the right of the State
three years hence Harry shall tell her a to legislate upon the affairs of the church,
GREAT crimes work great wrongs, and
lie, she will be exceedingly shocked and have set the laws at defiance, and are the deeper tragedies oflife spring from its
pained, and he will be punished and paying the due penalty. Archbishop Le- larger passions; but woful and most melanprayed for, and his mother will grieve at dochowski would not, of course, recognize choly are the uncatalogued tragedies that
his deficiency of moral sense, quite obliv- the competency of a civil court to try a issue from gossip and detraction ; most
ious of the fact that as she ha~ sown she bishop; that question has been settled mournful the shipwreck often made of nois beginning to reap.
quite conclusively.
ble natures and lovely lives by the bitter
The fact is, that half the babies are
In Austria the emperor has replied to winds and dead salt waters of slander.
trained to tell falsehoods before they are the pope's passionate denunciation of the So easy to say, yet so hard to disproveable to walk and talk. The thousands of new ecclesiastical bills. The first of these throwing on the innocent and punishing
poor little unfortunates, who are dressed has already passed the Upper House of the them as guilty, if unable to pluck out the
in muslin and lace, and given over to the Reichstrath, and only waits the imperial stings they never see, and to silence the
care and companionship of ignorant hire- signature to become a law. The arch- words they never heard. Gossip and slanlings, are so practiced upon and deceived bishops and bishops upon its passage left der arc the deadliest and cruelest weapons
and frightened, and, in short, lied to, that the legislative chamber ; that will not help man has for his brother's heart.
it is a wonder that after all most of them them; they may have to leave the coungrow up tolerably truthful. 'Ve think it try before long. The claim of the church
HAVE the courage to be ignorant of
speaks well for that much-maligned thing, to be wholly independent of the State is
human nature. But servants are not the monstrous. A sovereignty within the a great number of things, in order to
only nor the chief offenders. We charge State, it has since 1870 become through- avoid the calamity of being ignorant of
mothers and fathers with being very cul- out Europe a conspiracy against the State. everything.
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"'lanettry them through thy Truth; Thy Word is truth."
BATTLB CREEK,

1\Iron.,

JAMES WHITE,
J. N. ANDREWS,
URIAH SMITH.

THIRD-DAY, DEo.
•

22, 1874.

EDITORS.

The }lectings in Battle Creek.
THE lectures of the Biblical Institute course
are proving deeply interesting and profitable to
a class of about..liQ.:.,/'Prom many cares and
burdens of the cause borne for weeks and
mouths past, Bro. White has not been able to
take as active a part as all his friends hoped he
would be. For a beginning, as they have continued yet but a few days, they present a prosBro. Smith has
pect of abundant success.
given several lectures on the subject of immortality to great acceptance.
The meeting,., on the Sabbath were of special
interest. After a social meeting, wherein many
spirited testimonies were given, Bro. 'Vhite, in
the forenoon, gave a discourse from a large
painted chart of the " Way of Life," showing
the harmony of the two Testaments, and pointing out the presence of Christ in all the Bible,
and that his work is not confined to the present
dispensation. Though affiicted with a severe
cold and cough, he was enabled to rise above
his infirmities and to speak with earnestness
and freedom. The subject is vast, and there
seemed to be but one desire, that he may soon
have opportunity to extend his remarks on the
same subject.
In the afternoon, sister "White made one of
her most powerful appeals, directed especially
to the ministers and those who expect to engage
in the ministry, but applicable to all. At the
close, there was a call made to come forward for
prayers, but it was in vain to carry out the design of giving place to those who desired to
seek a closer walk with God. The whole house
was moved. It was a solemn time. Most of
the ministers felt, us they never felt before, the
sacredness and the magnitude of the work, and
the necessity of purity of heart and life to engage in this work, and to be prepared to stand
before the Judge.
We feel more and more impressed with the
importance of this time and of this course of
lectures, and fully believe that the servants of
God will go forth from these meetings with renewed zeal and courage, and that they will be
much better prepared to fulfill the responsible
duties of their office than they ever were before.
It is the intention to continue to make it a season of revival interest to the close.

Again, it is sometimes the case that quotations
are deliberately coined in malice, in order to
blacken the name of some eminent man, or to
bring odium upon some sect or some doctrine.
Sometimes they are deliberately coined for exactly the opposite purpose. In not a few instances I have taken quotations that were of
immense importance if truthful, and have gme
through page by page the voluminous works of
the author upon whom they were fathered, and
found that no such words were used by him.
Therefore, those who make quotations should
take great care to know that they are reliable.
If it is not possible to see the original author,
then give the name of a re.~ponsible writer who
pl·ofcsses to make the quotation.
3. Tell just where the quotation is to be
found. If it is an important statement, opponenLs will dispute its correctness, and deny that
the author uses the language. Therefore, tell
the volume, chapter, and section, of the work,
and accurately name the wod:- and the a1ttlwr.
This is better than it is to give volume and
page, because with respect to the volume and
page, different editions are not always alike.
If you quote a newspaper, or any periodical,
give the date exactly, or give the volume and
numl1e1-. These suggestions are of much im_.
J. N. A.
portance.

__________ __________
The Sanctuary.

IN the World's Crisis, of Nov. 25, 187-1, an
article on this subject, by 1\liles Grant, opens as
follows : " It is claimed by the Seventh-day Adventists that the sanctuary to be cleansed at the
end of the 1300 [2300] days, mentioned in Dan.
8: 13, U, is in heaven, and that the cleansing began in the autumn of A. D. 1844. If any one
should ask why they thus believe, the answer
would be, the information came through one of
Mrs. E. G. White's visions."
Let us contrast this statement with the facts
in the case. ·works upon the Sanctuary are
among our standard publications. Hundreds
of articles have been, written upon the subject.
But in no one of these are the visions once referred to as any authority on this subject, or
the source from whence any view we hold has
been derived. Nor does any preacher ever re·
fer to them on this question. The appeal is
invariably to the Bible, where there is abundant
evidence for the views we hold on this subject.
All this Mr. G. well knows. But his object
being not to make a candid statement of facts
for the information of his readers, but to create
prejudice which shall prevent them from listening to the views we may present, he imagines
his purpose will be best accomplished by repreJ. II. W.
senting that the only authority we have for our
belief is a vision of l\Irs. White's. Therefore
The Value f,f Quotations~
he resorts to this course, though at the expense
Tnrs is found in three things: 1. In the of truth. We charge him in the above with
doctrine or fact, or point stated in the quota- uttering a willful and malicious falsehood.
tion; 2. In the reliability of the quotation ; 3.
u.s.
In the appending to the quotation of definite
Pr{)found Crititlsm.
references to the book, chapter, and section, or
to the volume and page of the author quoted.
THERE appears a strange article, entitled
1. Of the correctness of the doctrine ex- "l\Iercy-Seat" in the World's C,·isis, of Dec.
pressed in a quotation, or of the value of an al- 9, 1874, written like other strange things of
leged fact, or of the sharpness of the point it late in that paper by Miles Grant, and written
makes, the reader can and wal judge for him- for the purpose of giving another thrust at
self.
that over which he seems at the present time
2. In the matter of the reliability of the quo- to be feeling so exceedingly bad, " l\Irs White's
tation, that is to say, in the question whether Visions." And we think the reader will agree
the author actually uses the language quoted: with us that it is a strange production: when
most readers are compelled to rely upon the in- be learns the positions taken.
tegrity of the one who makes the quotation.
He says : "The word here [in Heb. 9: 5]
There is, therefore, the most. sacred obligation rendered mercy-seat, is 1'lasteerion." Then he
upon such person to quote accurately and lwn- says the word propitiation, in Rom. 3: 25, is
estly. It will not do to take a quotation found "from ilastecrion, the very word rendered merfloating in the papers, for which no one is re- cy seat.'' Then he draws the conclusion,
sponsible, and give it to your readers as genu- " Christ is now our mercy-seat." And " as the
ine, thereby yourself becoming responsible for mercy-seat was • in the holiest of all,' . . . it
its genuineness. The chances are at least equal follows that Christ the great antitype has been
that a quotation of this kind will not be found 'in the holiest of all,' ever since he went to
reliable. Sometimes they are made from mem- Heaven to be our mercy-seat." From which
ory by some careless writer, and then, because he leaps to the desired conclusion, as follows :-they suit the views of those who find them,
"As Christ has been our 'ilasteerion--mercythey are quoted from writer to writer, none tak- seat, for over eighteen hundred years, and as
ing the trouble to go to the original author to the place for the mercy-seat is only in the holy
see if the words are used by him. Sometimes of holies, it follows that l\Irs. White'il visions,
these quotations are adhered to even by writers which declare he did not go into the holy of
who have gone to the author cited and failed to holies till A. D. 18-1±, are untrue."
fiad the words. These writers seem to think
If Christ is the mercy-sea:, we wonder who
that the forgery has become respectable by use. is the priest that ministers for us before the mer-

cy-seat, or, have we no high priest in this dispensation, only a mercy-seat !
But if Eld. G. has enough knowledge of the
Greek language to consult the lexicGm (a feat
which we judge from his criticism he is unable
to perform) he will find not J'lasteen'on or {lasteerios, but hilasteerios, an adjective. He will
see moreover that in Rom. 3 : 25, it is in the
masculine gender, agreeing with Christ, in
which case it means an expiatory sacrifice, and
in He b. 9 :-5 it is in the neuter gender, in
which case it means the mercy-seat, the cJver of
the ark. From this use of the wor,d, Greenfield
in his lexicon gives two words, one hilctsteerion,
neuter, meaning" the cover of the ark, mercy
seat," Heb. 9 : 5, the other hilctstcerios, masculine, "one who makes expiation, a propitiator,
or propitiatory sacrifice, Hom. 3 : 25."
If Eld. G. could only divest himself of a little of his sanctified hatred against the visions,
he would save himself from such mortifying
blunders as confounding the high priest with
the cover of the ark before which he ministers,
and mistaking one Greek word for another.

u. s.
The "Statesman" on tile Stand.
THE Claistian Statesman has noticed the
questions put to it some time ago, and says they
are "frankly answered." 'Ve are thankful for
the information, for we should never have
thought so from the mere reflding of the answers. Its answer amounts to this, that they
do not propose to establish " all Christian laws,
and usages, and institutions," as they have often
and plainly avowed, but to strengthen by the
force of the National Constitution such as are
already "in our government." It enumerates
as follows :-"Among these are the laws which regulate
marriage, and those which forbid and punish
blasphemy, the offering of prayer in our National and State legislatures, the maintenance
of religious worehip and instruction in our
asylums, reformatories, and jails, the observance
of public thanksgivings and fasts, the use of the
oath in courts of justice, and many others. All
these, as well as the laws which guard the Sabbath, we desire to maintain. All these, moreover, are proper to the State, and cannot, in any
candid mind, be confounded with baptism and
the Lord's supper."
·without any fear of contradiction "in any
candid mind," we declare the above to be
simply an evasion of the issue. It is true that
these are not to b~ confounded with baptism
and the Lord's supper, and why? Simply because they are not peculiar to Christianity, as
arc baptism and the Lord's supper. ]~\'ery
point specified, as marriage, blasphemy, prayer,
religious instruction, fasts, and the ju.iicial
oath, could be and are subjects of legal enactment with Jews as well as Christians. It certainly does not tell well for the frankness or
discrimination of tho3e who object to our Constitution as suiting those who reject the Christian religion as well. as those who accept it, that
in expiaining what they mean by "all Christian
laws, usages, and institutions," they should enumerate points not peculiar to Christianity, every
one of which may be accepted and enforced by
a people who reject the gospel of Christ!
A writer and advocate of the Amendment,
who is also a Vice-President of the National
Association, said :-" 'V e are not a J cwish, but a Christian, nation ; therefore our legislation must be confbrmed to the institutions and spirit of Christianity."
Mr. Brunot, in taking the chair as President
of the convention at Pittsburgh, said:-We propose such an amendment to the Constitution of the United States as will suitably
acknowledge . . . . Jesus Christ as its ruler
and the Bible as the supreme rule of its conduct, and thus indicate that this is a Christian
nation, and place. all Christian laws, institutions,
and usages, on an undeniable legal basis in the
fundamental law of the land."
Now, to legislate for Christiam as distinguished from Jews, and to recognize Jesus
Christ as ruler, it is necessary to place on a legal basis that which is peculiar to Christianity
in distinction from Judaism; or that which is
(i
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established by Christ in the gospel. But in the
above enumeration by the Statesman there is
not a single point of that character. And if
each and every item of its specification were
enjoined by Congress on a constitutional basis 7
no one could thereby judge that we are " a
Christian nation," more than they can by our
present Constitution and laws. We are left~
willing or unwilling, to the conclusion that the
"Amendment party " do not frankly avow their
position, or else that their position is not well
defined in their own minds.
In an appeal to the members of the Pittsburgh Convention we tried to point out to them
the difference between the principles of morality
and the "laws or institutions " of Christianity ;
a difference of which tho speakers in that Convention seemed to be oblivious. Baptism and
the Lord's supper are c Christian institutions,"
and really come within the province of the,
Amendment as advocated by the Statesman.
But marriage, fasts, prayers, the judicial oath,
&c., are not Christian institutions. They are
all accepted by the Jew as well as the Christian 7
and a Constitution enforcing all these might be
accepted by the Mohammedan as well as by
either Jew or Christian. How, then, will the
authority of J csus Christ as a ruler, or the
Christian character or the nation, be recognized
by enforcing these by the general government?
·we think there is yet room for an answer, or
an explanation of its answer, from the Statesman. And an explanation is necessary to establish its claim that it franldy answers questions.
'V e have thus far omitted all reference to the
Sabbath, and will now endeavor to show that
their ground is no more tenable on that question than on the others. The point which first
meets us on this subject is, whether or not it is
a Christian institution. We say it is not. The
Sabbath of the fourth commandment-the only
Sabbath of the Bible--is the seventh day, which
God sanctified when he created the heavens and
earth, "because that in it he had rested from
all his work." This antedates Christianity, as
does marriage ; they were both instituted before
sin entered into the world. The Statesman properly includes marriage in those things which are
not to be confounded with baptism and the
Lord's supper. Properly, because it is not peculiar to Christianity--it does not belong exclusively to Christians. And the Sabbath, dating froni creation, belongs to the same clas3.
But the St(Lfesman does not accept this poSitiOn.
It does not accept the seventh day, the
rest day of the Creator, as the Sabbath. It pats.
forth the first day of the week under tho title
of the " Christian Sabb:tth," as an institution.
erected by Christ, and as peculiar to the Christian religion. If this is truth, then the Sunday is to all intents a "Christian institution,"
"usage," or "law," and as such is necessarily
classed with baptism and the Lord's supper.
\Ve have tried in vain to get the "Amendment party," to notice this point, but so fal'
they have proved slow of perception, or unwilling "frankly " to meet the question.
The " questions " t::l which it professes to reply contained this very point, to wit: " Do
they hold that the observance] of the first day
ofthe week is a Christian institution ? " The
Statesman well knows that this was the point
at which we aimed; yet in its frank reply it
conveniently passes it over in silence !
Again, if the Sunday is a Christian institution, it i5 the only " Christian institution, usage~
or law," embraced in the Statesman's enumeration of laws to be maintained by Constitutional authority; the onl!J thing properly embraced
in the avowed object of the amendment party.
And that it is the main object ·in all their
efforts we believe to be the truth. Despairing
of upholding the Sunday on Scripture grounds,
they call for aid from the general government.
The same course on the part of the Romish
church led to establishing the inquisition. Every church is satisfied to rest their cause on the
Scriptures when these are plainly in their favor.
For unscriptur~J.l dogmas they have always invoked the aid of secular power.
The Statesman asks in turn if we are in favor of granting the " Demands of Liberalism."
So far as their demands are just, so far as they
require what we consider justice to all men of
all beliefs or no belief, we answer, Yes. But
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so far as they would obstruct the legitimate ac- native tongue, and qualify themselves to labor
tion of civil government, we answer, No. But among their countrymen in this or the old
of this we will speak more definitely in the fu- country.
Board can be obtained at the rate of $2.50
ture.
J. H. WAGGO~ER.
per week. llooms in which to board themselves are generally obtainable by students,
Dr. Cumming of London.
where they can board themselves much cheaper.
WHEN in L::mdon a few weeks since I took It is the aim of the trustees and teachers to
especial pains to hear Dr. Cumming. He is a make our school thorough in its instruction,
man of fine persJnal appc'lrance, perhaps some- and of high moral tone, and every way worthy
thing more than sixty years of age, and is a of the patronage of our people.
'y e hope there will be a large attendance of
very interesting speaker. He has a voice of
remarkable sweetness, though it did not seem our young people from all directions the coming
GEo. I. BL"TLER.
capable of being heard by a multitude. One term.
cannot listen to him, even for a few moments,
without being impressed with the fact that he
The Literal autl Spiritual Meaning of
is a man of remarkable ability. 1\'ly interest to
Langua;e.
hear him, however, was due to the fact that he
is of world-wide reputation as a preacher of the
IT has become quite common in these days to
near advent of Christ. We as a people have say that the language of Scripture has two
found this an extremely unwelcome theme to meanings, or a double meaning, a literal and a
the most of those whom we address. They spiritual. So common has it become that the
speak of it in harsh and opprobrious terms, and statement is put forth with the utmost confithey do not confine these terms to the doctrine, dence, as if the saying were an axiom-so evbut apply them als) to those who teach it. ident as to require no proof. But it is more
Nor can it be said that this is occasii1ned by nearly a self-evident absurdity than a self-eviour fixiog the time of the advent of Christ, for dent truth.
Lmguage is 11sed literally and figuratively,
it is well known that we do not believe the
but
it cannot therefure be said that language
time of that event is revealed in the Bible.
I have often wondered at the great pl)pular- has a literal and a figurative meaning. The figity of Dr. Uumming, as he is well known to umtive use must conform to the literoliii"y!lt'jihave preached much coneerning the definite cation, otherwise we could no more judg;e of
the correctness of the figure than if the terms
time of the advent of Christ, and to still hold
used had no meaning. We have lexicons to
that that event is emphatically near at hand.
define terms, and a word may have several
His congregation is large, and it embraces not
meanings, yet any one is as literal as any of' the
only many of the upper class of Londoners, but
others; that is, it has only literal meanings.
even a considerable number of the nobility. No man would ever attempt to convey the idea
They hear from his lips very much concerning of a figure which was the opposite of the idea
the speedy advent of Christ. And by the ad- conveyed by the literal meaning of the words
vent of Christ Dr. C. means no spiritual or employed. Or should it be attempted it cJuld
mystical coming but the actual personal appear- not succeed ; and we could only catch his idea
ing of the Son of man. How is it that such a by a change of the language. Figures must be
congregation does not take offense at such expressed by terms that are understood.
preaching?
What, then, shall we say of the spiritual
While listening to him I thought I discov- meaning of words ? It is either identical with
ered the explanation. He spoke familiarly of the literal meaning, or it is not. If it is identhe near advent of Christ, as though it were tical with the literal meaning, there is then no
a well known and indisputable fact. But he such distinction in reality. But if it is not
told them that the coming of Christ would in- identical with the literal meaning, how is it to
troduce a new era in the preaching of the gos- be determined? There could be but one way
pel!, and that it wouid then be preached with to determine it; we should have a sptritual
a power which has never hith ;rto attended it, dictionary to give ua the true spiritual definiand that the nations would then receive it. tions, otherwise we should be under the necesAnd so the warning voice of the advent at the sity of guessing at the meaning, which is rather
door gave no alarm; for the revelation of the a poor method to settle disputes about lanSon of God in :fhming fire to take vengeance guage! But who ever heard a person claim a
on them that know not God, becomes in the spiritual meaning for language that bad anyestimiltion of his hearer;; only the harbinger of thing but guess- work in his effort ? Were any
a. more merciful dispr.msation to sinful men. two persons ever known to agree in regard to
The sharp sword of this divine truth respect- the spiritual meaning of terms'? If such a dising the advent at hand had no power to wound tinction exists, would it not be well tG establish
the conscience; for it was encased in a scabbard a spiritw-.1.l schoJl and employ a professor of
of error. 'Vould to God he might see that spiritual language to give instructions, so that
Christ comes the second time as a King to de- somebody may become qualified to read the
stroy sinful men, and not as a priest to save Bible understandingly?
From some observation on this subject I
J. N. ANDREWS.
them..
think the following may be adopted as the first
and chief rule of spiritual grammar. T!w spiritThe Next Tum of School.
valJneaning of words is the oppost'te of the literal. This may not be of universal application,
Tms term will commence Janm.ry 4, 18i5.
but is doubtless more nearly universal than any
It will be held in our new school building whepe other. The next in importance will be the folfacilities are ample for the accommodation of all lowing : The spiritual meaning rnust always
who will attend. Our new building is a credit be taken in preference to the literal. The conto the builders and the town. It is very pleas- clusion from the above is easily arrived at, but
antly situated on the high grounds opposite the in the absence of a lexicJn, grammar, or any
Health Institute. When it is properly filled other spiritual standard literature the followina
with students, earnestly engaged in qualifying will probably be the wise;,t and s~fest course t~
themselves for usefulness, then, indeed, will the pursue to arrive at the spiritual meaning of
great object of its erection be met. We trust hnguagc, to wit, when :;ou tcarl tl1e Bible, 7Jethis first term will give good evidence that our liel)e it means a,nything e:ccept what it soys!
people are awaktNo the great importance of edXow I do not pretend that I have settled
ucation. 'N e expect there will be the largest this cruestion very definitely (and who c:ln ?) ;
attendance, by far, that we have had since our but where I have erred, I am ready to be corschool was instituted. The winter season is, all rected. Will some one of that faith be so kind
things considered, the most favorable in which to as to point oub the errors in the above rules, .or
attend school.
In addition to the ordinary give us better ones'? As there are many who
branches in our owu language, th~tre will be ex- set up that claim, and some of them are emicellent opportunities afforded to st11dy French, nent mon, no doubt correct and definite informGerman, Latin, Greek, &c. In aJdition to ation may be obtained on this subject.
J. H.
.AGGONER.
these, we have secured tho services of a compe-

w

tent teacher in the Danish language. This will
IF some men died and others did not, death
be a matter of gre~t interest to our Danish and
Norwegian people. They can now, not only would indeed be a most mortifying evil.
pursue those studies in English which they
Keep clear of a man who does not eschoose to take, but become educated in their teem his own character.

" Peace and Safety·"
THE Apostle Paul, speaking of the coming
of " the day of the l .. ord," says, " 'Vhen they
shall cry, Peace and Safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them." The "battle of
the great day " will be fought, and the inhabitants of the earth will arm for the conflict, yet
they will cry," Peace and safety," in the very
face of impending destruction. So great will
be the blindness of the wise of this world under the influence of the deceptions of the last
days.
Another prophet says that "many nations"
shall say that nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any
more; they shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks.
Micah 4. But the Lord says by Joel, "Proclaim
war, wake up the mighty men; beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruning books into spears." The context shows that this is a
prophecy of the last days; when the harvest of
the earth is about to be reaped, and the battle
of the great day to be fought.
This shows th1t in the last days, when men
are crying, Peace and safety, or, in more modern language, are singing, "There's a good
time coming," when almost every·pulpit is congratulating the world on its "progression," and
teaching that the nations are laying aside their
thoughts and their weapons of war, and are
about to inaugurate a new era of peace, the
world is actually arousing Hs war spirit, and the
nations are making preparations fvr war on the
most gigantic scale.
We have sometimes represented it in this
light as an illustration : If an inventor should
produce some implement or machio.ery by which
the products of the soil might be greatly increased or utilized, something of the greatest
possible advantage to the agricultural interests
of the world, he must secure his right, and
manufacture at his own risk ; and if he has not
the means to deftmd his rights in the courts, he
may, by infringements, lose his labors, and be
suffered to die in poverty.
On the other hand, should he invent some
instrument of destruction, something by which
war could be carried on more successfully, by
which human life could be destroyed far faster
than ever before, he need not be subjected to
any risk or expense. Any government in the
world will purchase his invention or so patronize him as to assure to him a fortune.
Our own country-the land of genius and
inventions, of agricultural and commercial enterprise-furni:Jhes us a case in point. Eli
Whitney i'l celebrated as the inventor of the
"cotton gin." The planters of the South were
about to abandon the idea of the extensive raising of cotton, as the expense of cleaning was
so groat that it was considered impossible to
raise and clean it to profit. The attention of
young Whitney, a "yankee schoolmaster" in
Georgia, was called to the subject, and he invented the machine which has made cotton the
great st~ple of the South. Its great value was
in,its simplicity, but this fact led to infringen1ents, and they were everywhere made and
sold. The courts refused to vindicate his rights.
" It was rare that a jury in a cot.tou State gave a
verdict in his favor." In the book entitled
"Great Fortunes," Mr. Whitney's failure to secure his rights is thus noticed : "Whitney, thoroughly disheartened, now
abandoned the manufacture of cotton gins in
disgust, wound up his affairs, and found himself a poor man. In spite of the far reaching
benefits of his invention, he had not realized
one Jollar above his expenses. He had given
millions upon millions of dollars to the cotton
growing States, he had opened the way for the
establishment of the vast cotton-spinning interests of his own country and Europe, and yet,
after fourteen years of hard labor, he was a
poor man, the victim of a. wealthy, powerful,
and, in his case, a dishonest class, who had
robbed him of his rights and of the fortune he
had so fairly earned." " America never presented a more shameful spectacle than was
exhibited when the courts of the cotton-growing regions united with the piratical infringers of Whitney's rights in robbing their greatest benefactor."
In this emergency 1\Ir. Whitney turned his
skill in another direction. He undertook to

improve the fiJ'e anns of the country, and with
success. He established an arms factory in
~ ew Haven, Conn., and the book already
quoted says : " He has the honor of being the
inaugurator of the system of progressive improvements in fire arms which has gone on
steadily for now fully sixty years past."
In this business l\lr. Whitney received the
patronage of government, and was enabled, not
only to " pass the evening of his days in comfort, but also to leave a handsome. estate to his
family."
And this is the way of all the world in these
days except that the war spirit, and the preparations for war have greatly increased since the
time of 'Vhitney who died in 18%.
The following articles from the Inter- Ocean
show how the nations arc turning their swords
into ploughshares, and how fondly they are
dreaming of peace! With the many facts of
this character before our eyes we are sometimes
led to question if the mini8ters of the day believe their own preaching of the prospects of
peace and the millennium. If they do, they
are the blindest of all people, and least fitted to
be teachers and leaders. But here are the
artielcs.
THE NEW l!'RENCH JHUSKE1'.

The Jmmwl de Paris states that orders
have been given to proceed immediately with
the maufacture of the new muskets, model 1874
(system gras). These weapons will only be
constructed in the work-shops of the state; private firms will not be called upon to assist.
The calculation is that in about a year a million of them will be made. Then only will the
arms be placed in the hands of the soldiers of
the acting army, and the men of the reserve,
and the territorial army will be drilled in the
management of this musket. The chassepots
will be withdrawn, and they will be altered to
the new pattern.
France has at present 1,800,000 of them;
so that, by adding 200,000 new ones to be constructed in the interval, the Minister of War
counts upon possessing, at the end of 1876,
3,000,000 of muskets (model gras), with a
store of 250 metal cartridges per weapon. The
m1.nufacture will afterwaTds be continued on a
normal scale, and in proportion to the resources
of the ordinary budget of war. The news concerning the artillery is no less satisfactory.
France will have at the end of the year 1875,
494 batteries of six cannon each of calibres 5
and 7, with iron carriages, the pieces in bronze,
breech-loading, on the Ri£I:ye system. From
the beginning of next year the construction of
bronze cannon wilt be abandoned, and those in
steel on the Lahitolle system will be adopted.
-Inter- Ocean.
"THE WAY OF PEACE."
Experiments lately made in the Austrian loan
Office have created something approaching to a
panic in military circles throughout the Empire.
The new Krupp field gun, Eight centimetera in
diameter, has been tried, and found superior in
every respect to the Austrian cannon heretofore
in use. According to the official returns, the
superiority of the Prussian gun was in the
proportion of five to one. Tne reform of the
Austrian artillery had already been decided upon in principle, and the Krupp gun had many
partisans previous to these experiments, which
seem to have settled the point in its favor.
Great as is the anxiety of the military authorities to effect the change, the reconstruction of
the whole material of the army cannot be the
work of a day, and the cost, e5timated at from
three to four millions, will quite upset the equilibrium of a budget which is never remarkable
for a large surplus. This Krupp gun is not
quite the same as that used by Prussia during
the late war, being something lighter, with a
wider range and greater precision. It is, in fact,
because the German army is not yet itself completely provided with this new gun that the
Austrians can afford to restrain their impatience;
and they might perhaps do well to remember
tha~ before they have obtained a full supply for
then own artillery, something more perfect in
the way of engines of destruction may have
been invented; for the progress made in artillery since Napoleon III. introduced the rifled
cannon iuto the French army has been little
short ofinCJ·edible. The Austrians, enlightened
as they thought by '!hat took place at Solferino,
flattered themselves m 1866, that they had the
best field artillery of any European nation, and
many competent foreign officers shared this de~
lu~ion, ~hich was _rapidly dispelled by the cam~
pa1gn m Bohemia. The superiority of the
Prussian artillery was still more manifest durin"'
the war with France, and since that time fu~
ther improvements have been effected. And
~o t~e game goes merily on, every nation armmg Itself to the teeth, and spending millions
upon millions because it loves to walk in "the
way of peace."- Inter- Ocean.
J. H. WAGGONER.
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;_, The first place occ~pied by .Joseph Davis
/,/ after he came ont of Oxford Castle, waR a
·
garret m the Little Minories, near to a
God ' ngs a mist o'er my eyes,
hout-:e where Isaac Newton liVf~d. AfterAnd 'fore each step of my onward way,
ward he made Ut,e or' a middle room, till
makes new scenes to rise ;
at length he was so prospered that he took
~ d every joy he sends me, come3
the whole house, or another house in the
As a sweet and glad surprise.
same locality. In lesl'! than eight years" a
I see not one step before me,
general storm arose," and he retired to
As I trace the days of the year,
private lodgings for some years. The last
The past is still in his keeping,
twenty
years of his life be was in business
The future his presence will cheer ;
in a house on Sparrow Corner in the MinAnd what seems dark in the distance,
ories, a place that was pointed out to you.
May brighten a,; I Jraw near.
The house now there is four stories bigb,
Perhaps the dreaded fnture
and is used at-~ a public bouse, with tbe
Has less bitter than I think ;
euphonious r1 a me ou the top, and figures to
The Lord may sweeten tho waters,
match, of "The Crown and Shield." It
Before I stoop to drink ;
looks upon the Tuwer of London and the
And if Marah must be Marah,
Tb:tmes.
He will stand beside the brink.
Tbo?gh. he suffered so much in prison,
lo~t h1s w1fe, and several times bad his
It may be he has >v:-titing,
For the coming of my feet,
property confisuateu, he prospe1 ed bevond
Some gift of such rare blcs~cdness,
all his expectations. He purchased- two
Some joy so strangely sweet,
estates for the benefit of the Mill Yard
That my life can only tremble,
church (Pir.Rer's Hall not included). Five
With the thanks I cannot speak.
pounds annually were to be given to each
of ~be Beven churches in the country, of
Lo ! I go on, not knowing,
wbwh Natton only survives. One of the
I would not, if I might;
estates has been Fquandered by mismanI rather walk with God in the dark,
Than go alone in the light ;
agement. The .Mill Yard property was
I rather walk with him by faith,
bought by the church in Davis' lifetitne, he
Than walk alone by sight.
and the Steads, who were wealthy, contrib-Sel.
uting largely for this object.
In passing Pinner's Hall I always feel
lxogx.c~~
Q!Jau~t. like taking off my hat, for the place was
_
chosen by very earnest prayer and by lot.
ue that goeth rorth and weepeth, bearing rrecious socu, shnnuouut- The last place of meeting for this church
less come again with rejoicing, bringing his shea,•es with l1im.
was in the Welsh Baptist Chapel in Eldon
street. It was gathered by Francis RampInteresting Letter from London.
field, who was tbe "\Vhitfield or Apollos of
OuR readers will not f<lil to be interested the Seventh-day Baptist~;~. From his church
went the indefatigable Stephen Mumford
in the following letter from Bro. W. M:.
to plant Sabbath truth in America. From
Jones of London, England. Since the us his children, a sister, t,ook the torch and
visit of Bro. Andrews in Great Britain, lighted your Sabbath fire; and' you have
every fact and landmark of Sabbath·keep- your prototype in Mrs. Trask, who subing in England is invested with a new in- sisted in prison fifteen years as a voluntary vegetarian. Doubtless she would have
terest to us; and the kind reception given
hated the use of tobacco as much as vou
to our missionary, as well as an earnest do had it been in use in her day. Think
love for tbe down-trodden Sabbath of the of it ! Fifteen years in prison for the
Lord, has endeared Bro. Jones to the Seventh-day Sabbath! Her last will and
Seventh-day Adventists of America. The testament was:" Bury rue neither in church
nor church-yard, but in the fields." No
letter explains itself, and its facts are one knoweth her grave unto this day, but
worthy of remembrance.- ED. REVIEW.
she will not be missing in the bright mornDEAR Buo. ANDREWS :-In the crowd ing. Noble woman! God grant that her
of interesting associations in London and fidelif.J and sacrifice may be largely imitaelsewhere, which in a very short time you ted.
The following are the prineipal Sabbath
tried to number, it is no marvel that a few
inaccuracies shonld be found in your favor- memorial placet:! in London :-Bull Stake
able notice of the Sabbath-keeping land- Alley, where was the "Meeting-place" in
marks in Great Britain. These I will now whicb John James was apprehended while
correct, and also add descriptions for the preaching the gospel on the Sabbath day.
benefit of our friends woo may be anxious Tyburn, where he was hung and." suffered
to preserve in their scrap-books every r-e- to be dead before he was cut down; the
liable item of Sabbath history, be it bio- Hangman taking out his Heart, and burning
his Members and In trail~;~, returued his head
graphical, geographical, or doctrinal.
In the ltEvmw of Nov ~~for Bull Stake anrl Quarters back to Newgate, put in a
court read Bull Stake allt!J. This was the basket in a cart, and f1 om thence were disname in .John .James' time, and is so called posed of by the King, (viz.) his Quarters to
in the account of his martyrdom. It is true the Gates of the City, and his Head first upon
as JOn say, "names seem never to change [London J Bridge, but afterwards (by apin London," or if they do change it is only pointment) taken down thence, and put
partially so, as in this case. On a corner, upon a Pole in White- Chappel over against
at the entrance to the alley, now named the passage to the .Meeting-place, where
,.-onrt, you saw a public bouse, or orna- he and his company were apprehended."
mental grog-shop, the gilded sign of which [Extract and a true copy. \V . .M. J.] It is
reads, "The Horse and Leaping Bar," an perhaps well to notice that Oliver Crominstitution not a little significant as may be well was buried at Tyburn.
seen when taken in connection with other
London Bridge: where the head was exoircumstances.
posed. lVMte- Chapel High street : opposite
Your readers can trace on the maps of the Alley where the bead was also exposed.
London the route through which l\Ir. Trask See above. The Pmw Gates of the City :
was whipped, beginning near the Houses of which Aldgate was one, not a quarter of
of Parliament and following (on the north- a mile from the Alley. Westminster Pilwest side of the Thames) the Strand and lor.?J j The Strand and Fleet Streets : The
Fleet streets to Farringdon street and Fleet, Neu;gate, and Maiden Lane, Prisons:
B!ackfriars' Bridge. The Fleet prison, at The Anabaptist Bt~r!p'ng Gro'Und: in Alder's
or near the east end of Fleet street, was gate street, where Francis Bampfield was
"tanding within the remembrance of Mrs. buried.
.Jones. The prison, or the place where it
AbnPy Par!~ Cemetery: where Elds. Shcnstood, in which Mrs. Trask suffered so long tone and Black are burieil. .Mill Yrml
and so heroically, we did not visit. In that Cemetery: where Joseph Davis, Carathtime it was called the "New Pris'on in wai~e, Noble, Burnside, Slater, and. others
~Iaiden Lane" which is near Easton Sta- of blessed memory, are buried.
These all
~ion, where we met you all on your arrival. died in the faith that the blessed Sabbath
At Tyburn there was a stream of water: would yet be acknowledged by all the
burn meaning brook. There was a tree by earth.
'.he si<le of the brook, and if the gallows
L1.'Ule .Minories .: where Davis first did
stood there it is said to have been built business and from which the second
over the water.
anointed Charles' servants drove him.
Instead of S!. James' Pa.rk, read H!Jde
Sparrow Corner: where Davis lived
Park, which is close on the south side of
Oxford street, across which the Tyburn twenty years and died in peace.
.Mill Yard Chapel and parsonage : and to
flowed. For Pinnei's Hall, read Pinner's
Hall, ancl for _i\'otton read .Natton. New- complete the list should be mentioned
gate prison where J olm James was con- lYedgeu;ood's building near the Royal Extined, and 1\Irs. Trask for a time, was also change. He was a seventh-day keeper,
t.he place where Francis Bampfield was and an ardent one, though not a Baptist.
And still another point of interest is the
last imprisoned, and where he died. It is
a very formidable looking building, and is bouse in Trinity Square where President
It overlooks the place of
JH al'ly midway between St. Paul's Cathe- Kenyon died.
execution on Tower llill, the Tower itself,
dJ a! and Smithfield.
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the Thames, and the beautiful Square or
Park just in front of it.
The cause of the low state of Sabbath
interest in England you have stated fairly
and truthfully; and you might have added
that the sneering, frowning influence from
the religious world around them bad much
to do with the diminishing of the numbers
of the faithful.
You observed, to your disgust, the public honse or gin shop at the entrance of
l\iill Yard Pa.RKage on Leman street. Profligacy and vice attend and support these
institutions.
Tbe approach is unpleasantly blocked,
and who can help it? Our memorial
places are desecrated by the shame of humanity.
But shall we murmur? The
very Sabbath of the Lord in our language
and in the Freuch, is made to bear a
heathen and idol name, Saturday. It is the
butt end of the mop-scrub and rush-business of the week; and as if confident that
God had not abolished his Sabbath the Antichristian power has used sixteen-hundred
years in fierce endeavors to load with odium the day of bis choosing, and blot its sacredness from the memory of the church
and the world. Still let us not murmur
bat rather cry," Ho.v long, 0 Lord, how
long?" Let us gird on afresh the armor,
for the promise is sure: "It shall come to
pass that . . . . . . from one Sabbath to another, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith the Lord." Isa. 6G: 23.
Pardon the length of the additions to
yonr valuahle ~rticle, and with kind regards I am, dear Bro. Andrews,
Yours very truly,
W. :1\_L JONES.
15 Mill Yard, Goodman's Field, London,
Nov. 18, 187#.

Smltllland, Iowa.
I HAVE been lecturing in Smithland almost four week~. Twenty-four are keeping the Sabbath, and the Lord is still working by his sweet Spirit. The interest is
on the increase, and I hope many more
will embrace the tmth.
Spirituali~m had a great influence here,
but it is dying out. The Lord bas been
good to me, and I have had liberty in presenting the truth.
Some of the most
prominent members of the M. E. church
are keeping the Sabbath. I gladly welcomed Bro. Br) son to my assistance, as I
had spoken every night and on Sunday for
three weE:.ks. Pray for me.

Battle Creek, Mich., Third-day, Dec. 22, 1874.
One Hundred Dollars EacJI.
\VE here give the names of those east of the
plains who have paid one hundred dollars each,
to purchase a power press, engine, and printing material for the Pacifit: Coast. Others will
be added as fast as paid.
James White .... $100 Thos. Bickle .... 100
L. McCoy ...... 100 Amy Dart ........ 100
E. H. Root ........ 100 \Vm. Harper .... lVU
B. M. Berry ...... 100 r. S. Marshall .. 100
R. M. Pierce ...... 100 P. W. Baker .... 100
N. G. Raymond .... 100 Betsey Landon .. 100
C. vV. Comings .... 100 Ellen G. White .. 100
D. R. Palmer ...... 100 J. H. Bennett .... 100
S. A. McPherson ... 100 .Tames Harvey .... 100
M. \Vood ......... 100 M.J.Bartholf&wifelCO
Hiram Hunter, .... 100 A. A Bradford .... 1 1 0
J.

w.

Our Health Almanac.
\VE have now printed two editions of the Hygienic Family Almanac of 23,750 copies each,
making in all 47,500 copies. Not less than 42,000 copies have been shipped from this Office
at this early date. Agents and canvassers sn.y
they sell quick. December will be the best
month for the Almanac, ·while Jan nary may be
equal to N ovemher. One hundred thousand
copies should find their way to as many firesides
ahead of those almanacs which druggists are glad
to hand out free, because of the gain they realize from the sales of advertised p·oisons.
J. W.

Fifty Thousand Copies.
FrvE HuNDRED FrRST-CLAss CANVASSERS 'VANTED

THE publishers of the Health Reformer are
determined to raise their subscription lists to
50,000. The S. D. A. Tract and Missionary
Society decide to add 1~,000 at half price. And
we offer to first-class canvassers, who will give
their time to the work, a cash premium of onehalf. For further particulars, send for our
J. w.
circular.
Canvassers Wanted.

\VE want five hundred men and women to enter the field as canvassers for the Health Reformer, Way of L1fe, Hygienic Family Physician, Hygienic Almanac, and other health
works.
We offer one-half discount in quantities of
J. BARTLETT•.
Dec. ;J, 187'-4.
not less than ten dollars' worth, by express ;
---------+~~------but cash must accompany all orders. No disD1.•atlt of JoJin Buss.
count on small orders by mail. For particulars
send
for our circular. Be in season.
\VHEN .Jvhn Russ, the Bohemian martyr,
Address,
HEALTH REFORMER,
was brought out to be burnt, they put on his
Battle Creek, },fi,ch.
head a triple crown of paper with painted devils on it. On seeing it., he said, " J)ly Lord
TJie Uealth Reformer.
Jesus Chri~t., fvr my sake, wore a crown of
thorna; why should not I then, for his sake,
\VE need not say to the friends of health rewear this li).!ht crown, be it ever s) ignominious?
form
that the IIealth B(foTmer is in all respects
Truly, [will do it, and tha.t willingly." \-Vhen
it was set upon his head, the bishop said, "Now, worthy of their patronage and their influence.
we commend thy soul to the devil." ''But I" This journal is superior to any other of thu
said Hubs, lif.in~ up his eyes to heaven, ''do kind in the following respects :1. The editor, Bro. J. H. Kellogg, :I'lL D.,
commit my t:>pirit into thy hands, 0 L)rd Jesus
Christ; to thee I commend my spirit, which has entered upon his work for tho sake of Chriflt
thou huon redtemed." "When the f.tgots were and humanity, and is evidently called of GoJ.
piled up to h:s ve~y neck, the Duke of Bavaria to gi vo light to the world through the press on
was Gificious enough to desire him to abjure. the great question of how to live.
'' No," Slid H u~l!, '' I never preached any doc2. The mechanical execution of the Befurlitl'l'
trine of an ~::vil ttmdency; and what I have is first-class, and the stock used is superior.
taught with my .lip~ I now seal with my blood."
3. The price, at only one dolln.r a year, is lower than any other journal of the kind in om·
country, by one-third. And, then, in our anx~bitunrg ~.otitt~.
iety to give it an extensive circulation, we an'
''Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from htmceforth.''
offering canvassers, who give their time to it, a
THE family circle of Bro. Hiram Bingham of cash premium of one-half.
In view of these facts, we believe it to he
Morristown, VL, is again broken, ancl another vacancy caused by the removal of the head of the the duty of the friends of reform to unite in
family. After a distressing sickness of one week, sustaining the publishers of the Hwlth BeformBro. Bingham died of congestion of the lungs, on
the 30th of November, 1874, aged seventy years e'i' in their cheerful labors and sacrifices.
Each worthy reader of the REVIEW is urgentand four months. He publicly professed the Christian religion in 1831. Twelve yeartJ l~tter he em- ly invited to subscribe for the Reformer for the
braced the hope of the near coming oft he S>tviour, year 1875. Send one dollar in a letter to om·
manifesting a living interest in the Jlromulgation
of those truths which have moved the world on this Office at our risk. Do not wait for scme canvassgreat and glorious subject. About twenty-four er to come along who will claim one-half the
years since, the light shone upon his mind on small price you pay for hi-> trouble. Send one
the subject of the sanctuary and the Bible Sab- dollar direct to our address at our risk.
bath, which he readily received, from which time
The offer of one-half cash premium is to
his helping hand has been felt in various ways in
advancing the great work of the third angel's mes- those who go out into the outside world and
sage. We attende(l his funeral Dec. 2, aud spoke make canvassing a business. 'Ve urge our minform 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8. A Baptist minister present, isters to call the attention of our friends
who had been acquainted with Bro. B. and his
companion over forty years, testifieu before the everywhere to the Health Reformer and to collarge audience, that wit tin t bat time, they had lect as many full payino; subscribers as possidone more to relieve the noor, uffiicted, and desti- ble. \Ve ask liberal co-operation in the work
tutes families than any ~ther two persons of his of love for humanity in which we are e11gn.gcl1.
knowledge. "Many" said he, " of 1 his class
\Ve offer no premiums to our fellow-laborer"
will arise in theJudO'ment
n.nd call hirn ulessed."
0
; \ . S.
liUTCHn<s.
and friends for whom we have labored fur
Christ's sake, expecting our pay for that at tht·
Dnm, Oct.. 1. 1844, in Orleans, ::\Iich., Bro. Wesresurrection
of the just. Address, HE_UTH TI-sley Gould. Services by the writer, from Heb. 2:
FORMER, Battle Creek, Mich.
14.
P. STRO:lW.

Dec. 22, 187 4.

ADVENT

REVIE1~~

ANT)

~IERAJJD

Holiday Presents.

To the JJh·ectors of the T. & M. Societies in Wis.

BOOKS! BOOI\S!! BOOKS!!!

DEAR BRETHREN: You haYe been placed in a
position where no small responsibility rests upon
you. vVe have reached that season of the year
which is specially favorable to tract and missionary labor, and every moment and opportunity should be improved. You have also seen
from the articles in the REVIEW and Tme lYLissionary from Bro. Haskell and others that a
greater effort than ever before must be made to
put our publications and periodicals in the hands
of those who will read. The truth which God
has committed to our trust and the time in
which we live demand this.
But this cannot be done without an effort.
If we assume an indifferent position, the Lord
will remove us and raise up those that will labor and feel the responsibility. At the present
moment, men and means are wanted-men
that feel the burden of souls and go forth into
the fields to work for Jesus, and means to carry
forward these enterprises.
As directors, it becomes your duty to visit
the churches in your districts, and stir them up
to the importance of pTesent and decided action.
Here is the different publications to be put in
the hands of all that will read, and here is the
2700 names to be obtained for The Voice of
Truth, and The Health Befurrner, as you see stated by Bro. Haskell in the REVIEW for Nov. 24.
Immediate action is necessary. These names
should all be obtained before Jan. 1. It will
therefore be necessary for the directors :mel all
the brethren and sisters to go to work at once to
obtain the names called for.

THE following list of books we offer for sale
for the especial benefit of those who wish to
purchase holiday gifts for Lheir friends. We
offer none but what, on examination, have been
found to be the best of this class of books, and
comparatively free from popular theological
errors. 'Ve offer them at publishers' prices,
post-paid. 'Ve discount 20 per cent to Sabbath
.~clwols, or to individuals by the quantity when
SB<nt by express : 'l'he Great Reformation, by Martin, 5 Vols., $7.00
D' Aubignes History of the Reformation, 5
Vols., .................................................. 4.50
Scripture Biography, ................................ 4.50
(~rudcn's Cvncordauce, sheep, ................... 2 00
''
muslin, .................... 1 50
I:ible Dictiona.ry, sheep, ........................... 2.00
muslin, ........................... 1.50
Cole's Concordance, .............................. 1.50
Prince of the House of David, ................... 2.00
Pillar of Fire
2.00
Throne of Da;i~C::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::: 2.00
The Court and Cump of David, .................. 1.50
The Old Red House, ........ .... ... .. . ... . .. .. .... ... l. 50
Higher Christ. inn Life, ............................. 1 .50
The Gohlen Heart, .................................. 1. 50
Life, ...................................... 1 50
)York, ................................... 1.50
Fruit, •· • · · · ·· · ••••·•· ........ · · ...... · ·· · 1.50
Anecdotes of the Wesleys, ......................... 1.25
Pilgrim's Progress, large type, ................... 1 25
"
"
sma11 " .................... ,(i()
Biography of George Whitefield, ................. 1.23
History of English Puritans, .................... 1.:25
:-;tory of a Pocket Bible, ........................... 1.:.!5
Captain Russell's Watchword, .................... 1.25
The Upward Path, ................................... 1.25
Ellen Dacre, .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ...... .. .. . . .. . .. 1.25
Little Xellie, ........................................ 1.20
Len OJ e's Trials, ....................................... 1.25
Tim the Scissors Grinder, .......................... 1.25
Sequel to Tim, ......................................... 1· 25
The Brother's Choice, .............................. 1.15
Climbing t.he Mountain, ........................... 1.15
The Two Books, ....................................... 1.15
Awakening of Italy, ................................ 1.00
Life of Jo:;eph 13at.cs, ................................ 1 00
1\'hite Foreigners, .................................... 1.00
La.dy Huntington, .................................... 100
Young :!\hn's Counselor, .......................... 1.00
Young Llldy's Counselor, ........................... 1.00
Paul Venner, ...................................... 1.00

t:e:sgo~~::e\xf:~;··::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Edeth Somers, . ..... ... .. ................ .... .........
Xuts for Boys to Crack, ..................... ..... ..
The Better Life, ....... .... ....... ...... .... .. ........
Anecdotes for the Family, ...... ........ ...... ...
Sabbath Readings, ...... ................. .... .......
Pictorial Narratives, ..................... ... ......••.
Bertie's Birthday Present, ......... ..... .........
Songs for Little Ones, ..............................
Memoir of Dr. Payson, .............................
~Iirage of Life, ••••...• ••••.••.• .... .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .
Huguenots of France, . ••....•.• ............ .........
Evelyn Percival, ......................................
The Boy Patriot, .....................................
Springtime of Life, . . .................... .. .... ......
:\lay Coverly, .......... .. ... ... ............... ... ......
Glen Cubin, ..•....•. ............................... ...
The Old, Old Story, cloth, gilt., ...... ............
l'oems by Rebekah Smith, ......... .... ..... ......
Ethel t:ieymour, ........................... ............
Horace Carlton's Essay, ............ ...............
Oakfield Lodge

1

:~g

.80

.80
. 7i5
75
GO
.UO

.GO
.GO
.60
. GO

.50

The amount will be lJropol"tioned to each district and each director will soon receive the quota
of names his district is to furnish, but do not
wait for that but begin at once.
And we say to our brethren and sisters who as
yet do not belong to the T. & M. Society, Do
not feel yourselves excused, whether you live
lonely or connected with some church, but go to
work at once, remembering the suggestion of
Bro. Haskell in reference to obtaining names in
a reckless manner. Report your labor ancl send
what names you get, stating whether for The
Voice of Tnr,.th or the Reformer, to the State secretary, Mattie A. Babcock, Monroe, Wis. Let
all the directors make an eii'ort at their coming
district quarterly meetings to raise means, that
the Lord's treasury be not empty. The Lord
will bless his work.
0. A. OLSEN.
Sparta, Wis., Dec. 4, 1814.

.50
.50
.fiO
.50
.50
1'o Correspondents.
.GO
. 50
H. B. For answer on Rev. 13 : 18, see
.4•)
.45 Thoughts on Prophecy, pp. 239-241.

45

~~~~kF!fte:~?:'~-i~i~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :!~
Alice Maitland's Trial, ............ ...... ........... .45

For an exposition of 1 Peter 3 : 18-20, we refer you to a work published at this Office entitled "Man's Nature and Destiny." ·See our
ltachel White's Fault, . ..... ............... .. .. ... .4•:i
Concert l'rogran1me, . ..•...... ...... .....•... ... .... .4 G Catalogue.
Charlotte Elizabeth, ... .. . .................. .. . .. ... .40
S. W. RANDALL : The word translated charSa.ve the Erring, ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... . .. ... ... .40
Blanche Gamond, . ........... ••.•..•.•. •. . .. ... . .. . .. .40 ity in 1 Cor. 13 : 13, is in the Greek Testa;\ly Brother 13en, .... . . . .• .. • ..... . ... ......... .. .... .40 ment, agc~pe. This word is defined by Green'Vhat Now? ............ .•••••....•• ............ ........ .40 field to mean love, plural, love feasts. He gives
Child at Home, . .. . .. ....... ........... ........ ... ... .40 no other words in the definition. Liddell and
Lizzie Blake, . ... . ... . ......... .......... ..... ...... ... .40
Hannah's Path ............ ......... ............ ...... .35 Scott say, "Love, brotherly love." Robinson
~tar of Bethlehem, . ........ ..............•.. .. ......
. .:10 says, "Love ;" and he adds that this word is peFather's Letters to a Daughter,................... .HO culiar to the New Testament, not being used
Bible Stories,............................................. .2·'>
by Greek writers. It is the only noun translaChristian Use of Money,........................... .20
ted "love" in the New Testament. It is the
only word translated charity. It is eighty-six
Notice.
times translated love, and twenty-eight times
THE general quarterly meeting in ·wis., Jan. charity.
!J, 10, will be :=m important meeting. 'We speak
fur a large attendence. \Ve especially call for
the older and leading men in our Conference, and
for a general gathering of all the brethren in
And 1u ye go, preach, aaylng, The kingdom of Heaven Is at
the southern part of the State. '\Ve want to hand.

0}--, THE SABBATH.

QLARTERLY meeting of T. & M. Society of
Di::;trict No. 7, of Missouri and Kansas, will
be held with the church at Drywood, Vernon
Co., near Bro. Kindall' R, Sabbath and first-day,
Jan. 2, 3, 18'75. We would earnestly invite all
the brethren to attend, and those who cannot
come will please send in their reports in time for
the meeting. Bro. J. H. Rogers is expected to
be with us. JOHN T. KLoSTERYIYER, Directo-r.
Qu ARTJ<:RLY meeting of the Norridgewock
church at South Norridgewock, Me., Jan. 2,
1875. All members who cannot attend are
requested to report by letter.
F. J. KILGORE, Oluk.
Tm: regular quarterly meeting of the church
in Greenup, Cumberland Co., Ill., will be held
tho first Sabbath and ~unday in January, 1815.
All the scattered brethren are invited. Let
those who can, bring feed and provision, a11cl
thus he as little burden as possible to the brethren residing at the place of meeting. No postponement on acount of weather.
c. H. BLISS.
QUARTRRLY meeting of All. eh11rch, will be
held on Nile's Hill, N. Y., Jan. :2 and 3,
1875. All are invited to attend, and mem bm·.~
that cannot, will please report.
J OSI.A.H \V ITTER, Clerk.
GENERAL quarterly meeting of the 'Wis. T.

& .LVI. Society at Oakland, Jefferson Co., Jan. 9,
10, 1875. We hope all the directors will be
prompt in reference to the quarterly meetings
in their several districts.
These meetings
should be held about the last Sabbath in December, and the report of them sent to the
State secretary, Mattie Babcock, Monroe, 'Wis.,
so that we may haye a full report at the general meeting. We earnestly invite Bru. Butler
or Haskell to meet with us.
0. A. OLSEN, Pres.

I WILL meet with the friends of the cause
at Johnstown Center, Wis., Dec. 19, 1874;
Little Priarie, Dec. 26, 1874 ; Raymond, Racine Co., Jan. 2, 1875. Hope for a good attenclance at these places.
A. OLSON, Directo-r.
No providence preventing, I will meet with
the churches in .Maine, as follows : Hartland, quarterly meeting in the church,
Jan. 2, 3, 1875.
Woodstock, Me.,
Jan. 9, 10, "
Brunswick, evenings,
" 13, 14, "
Richmoml, monthly meeting," 16, 17, "
Canaan,
"
"
" 23, 24, "
Cornville,
" 30, 31, "
'\Vest Athens, evening,
Feb. 2,
"
No postponement on account of weather.
J. B. GooDRICH.
QuARTERLY meeting for Civil Bend church,
Daviess Co., Mo., first Sabbath in January,
1875.
Cannot svrne mi·nister meet with ~ls ?
FREE~IAN RAMSEY, CleTk.
QuARTERLY meeting of the church at Patricksburg, Owen Co., Ind., Jan. 2 and 3, 1875 ;
also the T. & M. Society will meet Jan. 3 in
connection with the quarterly meeting. \Ve
would like to have every member of the 1'. & M.
Society present on the 3<.1. There is some important bnsiness to attend to, in which all should
be interested. Brethren and sisters, let us all
unite our hearts together in the good work of
the Lord, and prepare to labor as never before.
We expect Bro. Harvey will be present.
N. CAR.A.IIOOF.
QuARTERLY meeting of 1'. & l\-1. Society
Dist. No. 1, of Kansas will be held in connection
with the church quarterly meeting for northwestern Kansas, January 9 and 10, 1875, at the
school-house near Bro. Y. Swearingen's in Cloud
Co., four miles South of Concordia. Hope the
brethren of Parallel church will attend if possible, and all try to deepen the interest, and
make the tract and misionary work more effectual in our country, that at last we may be counted among the good and faithful.
0. 0. BRIDGEs, Director.

~ppgiutmtut~.

make this a special time for seeking the Lord.
In view of the amount of business to come
before the meeting, we request the brethren to be
present so that we ca.n have our business meet-ing
on sixth day, so that we can use Sabbath and
Sunday for devotional exercises. And we also
request those coming to the meeting to come
prepared to stay till its close, Monday morning.
Those coming from the west on the JH. and St.
P. R. R. will stop at Edgerton, and those coming
from tlte north, south, and cast stop at Fort
Atkinson. At hoth these places there will be
teams to meet trains Jun. ·r, Thursday, before
the meeting.
"\Ve extend an earnest request to have Bro.
Butler or Bro. Haskell meet with us.
0. A. OLSON.

*•* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at
26!1 West Erio St. All Sabbatb-keepers spending a Sabbath
in Chicago are invited to attend.
THERE will be a quarterly meeting of the
church and T. and M. Society of dist. No. ·2.
Kan. and Mo. Conference, held in the Cordonier
school house near Palermo, Jan. 2 and 3, 1875.
T. H. ·WAKEMAN, DiTcctor.

Quarterly llleetings in :Minnesota.
HuT<'HINSO~, ............ Dec.
Litchfield, ............... Jan.
Kingston, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::
Koronas, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26, 27, 1R74
2, 3, 1R75
9, 10, ,';
16, 17,
Grovo Lake, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 23, 24, ''
\Vest union, .............. " 30, 31, "
HARRISON GRANT.

THE T. and M. Societies of Kansas, will hold
their :first quarterly meeting, in Dist. No. 10,
including the Counties of Cherokee, Neosho,
LaBette, and a part of Montgomery ; at the
IN REVIEW, Vol. 44, page 190, article, Bread
Stover school-house, 4 miles south of LaBette,
Pound, ne~t to the last paragraph, instead of a and 6 west, of Oswego, commencing with the
Minister, it should read, a Member of the Bap- Sabbath, Jan. 2 and 3, 1875. Let us work, as
well as n·ay.
A. J. STOVER Director.
tist church.
R. M. KILGORE

Correction.
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well4ti-24, George Poulson 4G-1S, E C Hendee 47·1, C
S Worthing 46-20, R E Taylor 46-24, Elizabeth Wood
47-1, 0 F Guilford 47-1, Mary J Clark 46-24, W G llralliar 46,21, John Goss 46-21, .Mrs E Temple 4'7-1, 'l'homas Porter 46-20, Eunice Buslr 47-14, Mary .A. Koon 4G-24,
Benj Spencer 46-24, C Hale 46-24, Ora Monroe 413-21,
W 1I Seaman 46-24, Margret Beardsley 46-25, N Hubbard 47-14, Henry Atwood 413-24, Mrs i::larah Rowe
48-7, G P Bailey 46-25, S .A. Fife 47-1, Mrs J H Woodruff
47-21. Betsey Landon47-1, GeorgeCarter47-1, JobHpen
cer 46-25, Mrs T B Stanley 46-24, Matilda B Bolls 413-26,
H P Wakefield47-1, EM Chamberlain 47-1, Laura Gol
den 46-24, Mrs C Hosh 47-1. S D Salisbury 47-1, J M St
John 47-1, A McClure 46-24, J J Bedford 47·1, Mrs J A
Noble 47-10, R G Lockwood47-1, Elsie K Jenson 46-24,
Edward Harding 4tl-24, DC llrunAon 47·1, Amy G Bo.
gardus 46·23, Benj DJCkey 47-1, 'l'hos Hickerson 47-1,
Eld J Matteson 47-1, Sern Serns 4G·21, Sally Rathbun
41i-21, A A Covey 47-1. H Stillwell4T-1, M J Barthol
47-1. Allen D Rmith 47-1, Amelia Nellis 47-1, Esther
Smith 47-13, Josiah Dorcas 4G-13, Otis Mitchell 47-1,
T C Pierce 46-lS, Maria Barlow 415-18, John Sheets 41).
24, James W Allen4G 24, AM Covey 47-6, W B Sulisburv
41l-24, Laura H Gilman 46-24, Dr H S Lay 47-1, M II
Logan 41l-24, S E Jacokes 4P.-24.
$1.00 EACH. DaYid P Bisbee 45-22, Mary N Waller
45-21j, Joseph B Locke 4ti·1, .Mrs Elccta King 4ll-24,
Abbie Webber 4il-24, .T M Aver,r 4G-l, Geo Van Black
47-1, E Pomer0)"411-1, Helen W George 4il-1, Eld Amasa
Morse 47-1, Dttniel Sidley 45-ll4, W H De I.anc 45-24, W
H l{athbun 45-24 Sybil Bromley46-24,Hiram Clark45-25,
Mrs L Robinson 413-3, Benj Morrison 45-20, Harvey Olds
45-23,Beuj Leech 45-24, TJ Bosworth 45-2ll, H Rundall4li
-l.C Lamberton 46-l,Joseph Hutchinson 45-:!4, C H Foster 4.'i-:J4, Eld Porter Case 46-24, Perrin Covey 46.24
Amos Coyey 46-24, Isaac Covey 46-24, Jacob Moore 4fi·
24, Jane H Atchison 45-24, Mrs Mary Haskell4G-l, An·
drew J Stover 46-4. J M Logan 46-24, Jane Bloomfield
41i-24, J,izzie Stover 45·24, ~ L Downer 45-22, 0 D Hawley 46-20 E Farnsworth 46-20, Della :Frick 45-25 Jacob
Cronder 45-25, G W White 46-1, Katharine Mason 413-24,
Peter A Anderson 45-24, Sarah Misner 46-13, DB Webber 4R-l, R S Barnhill 45-22, Wm J Hallock 45-24, Mrs
Wm Chesbro 45-23, Wm Caviness 46-1 0 .A. Hegg 4521, E Stafford 46 6, Samuel Bowen 4G-1, Susan Bug!'
45-20, Serepta Dole 46-24, J T Andrews 45-24, L HElls
4tl-1, Wm 1<' No:ves 4il-1, D J Borroughs 46-1 P S Smalley 45-20, N S Brigham 4G-1, G S iloneywell4G·1,
MrscELANEOIIS.
Wm Cottrell $1.\"5 46-20, Mrs H
Brown 09c 46- 2i, P W Loyd 50c 45-24, Emma Parker
5Uc 45-24, A Morehouse $1.50 43-14, Mrs Lorana Gray
,)Pc 45-25, ~1 S Merriam 50c 45-14, 13 Colby 25o 45.11,
V H Johnson 25c 45-11, N H Tyrrel 2;~o 45-11, A Cope·
land 25c 45-11, H W Wuro 25(!45-11, E N Bttldwin 2;)o
45-11, W W Boyce 50o 45-24, 8 W Paok $2.40 48·1, Mrs
Elanor Reed 50c 45-24, John R McConnel 50c 45-24. C
B Hulburt $1.20 46-4, I D VanHorn $2.82 47-22, G 0
States 50o 45·13, Samuel Fuller 50o 45-24, H F Garret.
son 50c 45·24, Jane Hutchins $1.50 46-24, J M Wilkinson 70c 46-19, Frank Krusen 50c 45-24, 0 8 Ferren 50c 4.1
-14, Mary P Hall 50c 45-17, Phil Darner 50c 45-24,
Mrs Jane Kowland $1.50 46-24, Mrs Mary Child $2.15
47·4, N J.J Burdick 50c 45·21, Solomon Myres 50c 45·10.
Books Sent by Mail.

C S Worthin"' 10c, Thomas Wallar 25c, George
Poulson 10c, N Poulson 10 c, Mrs D Sterling $2.00,
Mrs Mary Child 2ilc, Rosana Bisbee 70c, H C Mallory
30c, H Clough 1.00, H R Wayman 1.00, .A. H Pervorse
ti.50, Martha H Lindley 10c, Elizabeth Brown 2.00, H
D Corey lOc, Silas 1.'russ 1.10, H R W ayrnan 35c, Har.
rison Grant 10.00, Julia A Corliss 55c, Mrs Samuel
::\1ufl'et 25c, Mrs Anna Strand 10c, Edwin CRowe lOc,
Samuel W Gross 60c, A J Scott lOc, Wm H H Vandevol"t 25c, A P Van Horn 6.00, W W Camp 1.25, J A
Williams 40c, J N Jones 3.00, E H Pullen 4.00, Miss
SA Chamberlain 1.25, Miss Elsie M Gates 2.00, Wrn
H!Lnkin 1.25, Delle C Brunson 20c, Orrin M Eaton lOc,
Laura C Hobinson 50c, S L Downer lOc, C J Barber 40c,
J Jordan 35c, Cvrena Lamberton 10c, A J Stover 50c,
R Randall10c, I C Morehouse 1.001 A H Adams SOc, Mrs
B F Koons lOc, Gilbert Beckwitn 20c, A S Hutchins
7.15, Mrs W E Randle 35c, M Simons 10c, Ann Baker
35c, Wm R Rhoads 50c, Cbas H l<'oster 50c, R H
Clark 20c, L H Robinson lOc, J A Steere 1,25, M E
Strong 1.00, S C Conr.v 10c, Edmund Brown 10c, Kund
Hanson 1. 00, Albert Welch 50c, Orcutt Burr 3. 90, B
Jennings 10c, R 0 Damon 50c, .M N Caldwell 10c, J C
Middaugh 50c, S B Warren 10c, Levi James 20c, Clark
Satterlee 35c, Mrs E J Carpenter 30c, H W Cottrelll.05,
.Mrs S Hanson 1.00, Jesse Wasson 20c, P A Bussert
10e, J P Prentis 35c, George F S White 35c, Peleg Almy
35c, Miss Annie F Peckham 35c, Clark Henry Congdon
35c, N D McClintock 25c, Olive B Wardner 10c, Mattheu
Crawford 10c, Hattie Larson lOc, John Vogt 30c, Jo.
seph Ferren 75c, P D Fereman lOc, 1liss Hattie Hoxie
1.25, !.ll'S .Fanny Hare 1.25, Sidwell White 1.00, Marion
Colwell 1.00, I. E Rathburn 1.00, W B Woodruff' lDc.
S. D. A.. Educational Society.

$500.00. J Q .A. Haughey.
$50.00 u.cn. J L Rumery,., wife, John Francisco.
$40.00. J P Christenson.
$25.00 EACH Geo 1; Butler, H C Stone, F H Chapman, L W Hastings.
$20.00 EACH. W (}Brallier, Alfred Hurlbut, Wm
Emmerson, J B Beningtou.
$15.00. Almira Smith.
$10.00 EACII. G L Holiday, E M Crandall, B Myerro..
A :U Covey & wife, S B Hare, Carrie Nichols, 0 T
Noble.
$5.00 EACII. Mary Jane Evans, H },f Wilkinson.
Swedish Mission.

Emma Hoag $5.00, Asenath Coy 9.00.
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